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"UNDERSTANDING A DWI TRIAL"

IT'S

A TOOL NO

DWI

CLIENT SHOULD BE WITHOUT!

Testimonials
"Having your client watch David Burrows' witness preparation video 'Understanding A DWI
Trial' is like having David as your co-counsel. Indeed, David is now my permanent co-counsel in this
area. I make it mandatory watching for all my clients as they prepare for trial. This tape will save the
DWI defender not only lots of time, but also, it will assist the client in understanding the mechanics
of the trial itself. I highly recommend it to everyone who practices DWI defense."
- J. Gary Trichter

-

Aftomrey Hor~sfor~,
Terns

"Whether you try one DWI a year or one every week, the 'Understanding a DWI Trial' video tape
is a MUST! It is informative, innovative and invaluable. David walks the client, (and the attorney),
though the process and potential perils of a DWI trial. When our clients are charged with DWI, they
come to our office with many questions. David's tape does a remarkable job answering many,ofthese
questions. We owe it to our clients and to ourselves to purchase 'Understanding a DWI Trial'."
- Robert B. Hirschhorn Aftorrtey Gniuesfon, Texns

"This tape is an excellent tool to be used in preparing clients and witnesses for trial. Through the use
of this tape, your client will be well prepared for cross-examination. This tape will save considerable trial
preparation time and produce better results than the traditional tsial preparation method."
Douglas W. Skemp -

-

President of Dnllns Crintit~nlDeferme Lnwyers Associntiorl

To order your copy/copies of "Understanding a DWI Trial" and to receive your professional
discount, please send your check or money order for
$150 (after professional
discount) for each tape plus $9.95 for shipping/handling (2nd day air) to:
CHB Productions 2808 McKinney Ave. Suite 845 Dallas, Texas 75204 * 214/999-5107
Please include shipping information.
UNDERSTANDING A DWI TRW,is a product of CHB Productions and may not be duplicated without vaitten consent from CHB Productions.
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TCDLA

I CROSS-EXAMINATION SEMINAR
March 21-22,1996
Arlington Hilton Hotel
Reservations: (817) 640-3322 (800) HILTONS

HOTEL RESERVATION CARD
In order t o secure your hotel reservations at reduced
group rates, mail this card or call identifying you with the
CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIAT~ON.
Arlington Hilton
2401 East Lamar Boulevard
Arlinotan. Texas 76006
(817) 640-3322
(800) HILTONS

$85.00 single/double

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
I will check In on
8.00 a.m. - 8:45 a.m.

Registration

8145 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

WELCOME & OPENING REMARKS
MARK G. DANIEL.
Fort Worth
-

9:OO a.m. - 9:45 a.m.

and out on

I am attending the TCDLA SEMINAR which is being conducted by the TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS
ASSOCIATION.

LAW GOVERNING CROSS-EXA
COURTS MARK STEVENS. San Antonio

10:oo a m . - 10:45 a.m. CO RNERIN G THE WINNERS A

Name

10:45 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. CROSS-EXAM. IN DWI TRIALS

Address

11:30a.m.- 12:15 p.m. CROSS-EXAM. OF COOPERATI
FRAUD PROSECUTION
WILLIAM M. "BILLY" RAVKIND. Dallas

CitylStateRip

1.30 P.m. - 2.30 p.m.

PROVING YOUR CASE THROUGH CROSS-EXAM. OF PRDSECUTlON WITNESSES TIM EVANS. Fort Worth

7 3 0 P r l - 3 15 I, 111

CROSS-EXAM OF GOVERNhll FIT EXPtHl (N FEIItdAL FRAUD
PROSECJT Oh M l C W P. H E I S K E L L , ~ W o r t l l

3 3 0 P.m. - 4:15 p.m.

CROSS-EXAM. OF CRIME SCENE I N V E S ~ T I O N
RICHARD ALAN ANDERSON, Dallas

4.1 5 P.m. - 5100 p.m.

CROSS-EXAM. OF LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS ON INTERROGATION TECHNIQUES RICK HOLDEN. Dallas

Credit Card and number for LATE ARRIVAL GUARANTEE
(after 6 p.m.)

,

~

~

~~

8:30 a.m. - 9.15 a.m.

%a:

CROSS-EXAM. OF SEXUAL ABUSEQP@&&EXPERT- EASY
+.@
TERMS STYLE
CLIFTONL. w s c R A P ~ H
~ Of Ll MES.
.-.

~~nriqg

TCDLA CROSS-EXAMINATION SEMINAR
MARCH 21-22,1996
Arlington Hilton Hotel
PRE-REGISTRATION BENEFITS: Your registration must
reach our office by March 15th i n order t o guarantee
receipt of course materials at the seminar.

Be sureto include vour $225/$250 remistration fee.

9.1 5 a.m. - 9 4 5 a.m.

METHODS TO AVOID MESSING UP CROSS-EXAM.
F.R. "BUCK" FILES. JR.. Tyler

Name

10:OO a.m. - 11:OO a m

CROSS-EXAM. OF GOVERNMENT INFORMAN1
GERALD H. GOLOSTEIN. San Antonio

Address

11:15 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. CROSS-EXAM. OF SEXUAL ABUSE OF CHILD CASEWORKER &
COUNSELOR E. G . "GERRY MORRIS, Austin
11145 a.m. - 1 2 3 0 p.m. CROSS-EXAM. OF DNA FOR DUMMIES (Laboratoty Procedure.
Statistical Analysis & Expert)
J. DOUGLAS TINKER, Corous Chrisli

City/State/Zip Code

Telephone (

)

County

1 3 0 p.m.-2.15 p.m.

CROSS-EXAM. OF FORENSIC PATHOLOGIST
MICHAEL P. GIBSON. Oallas

2.1 5 p.m.- 3:00 p.m.

CROSS-EXAM. IN HOMICIDE PROSECUTIONS
ROBERT C. HINTON. Dallas

Current Occupation
, 1.p 3

3.1 5 P.m.- 4:15 p.nl.

CROSS-EXAM. TO WIN RICHARD HAYNES.H~'~'S%~
.,;:,73

4.1 5 P.m. - 5:00 p.m.

CROSS-EXAM. BURNETT STYLE
WARREN BURNETT. Galveston

,

Bar Card No.

. ,~.

PLEASE NOTE THAT SPEAKERS AND TIMES MAY CHANGE DUE TO LAST MINUTE CON

I am O, am not 0 a member of the T e x a s Criminal
Defense Lawyers Association.
RETURN T0:Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
600 West 13th Street
Austin. Texas 78701
(51 2) 478-2514

w Home

I

t is painfully obvious to those who visit, or are
in residence there, that TCDLA has outgrown
her home. The building search committee of

the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Educational

Institute and the officers and directors of TCDLA
are actively searching for a new home office; however, this is the smaller of the hurdles we face in our
relocation. What looms before us is . . . how do we
pay for the new digs?
A brief background of how our current building was paid for (August
1991) is in order for newer n~embers.
The Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers
Educational Institute, which is a chatitable corporation that owns the home
office building, established the Fellows
of the Institute. Culrently there are 52
Fellows, who contributed a $1,500 tax
deductible donation to the Institute to
help pay the original $155,000 buildVOICE VOLUME 2s NUMBER 2

MARCH 96

ing note. (Fellows donated approximately $80,000; the Friends of
TCDLA contributed $20,000 and the
balance
was
amortized
by
TCDLNCDLP rent payments.)
We are again at the point where we
must ask our members to become
Fellows of the Institute. As before,
is tax deductible, and
the cont~~bution
you can work out a plan with the

6

home office to pay the $1,500 out
over three or five years.
We criminal defense lawyers are
members of a vital organization which
is expauding in every way. As our
repntation, influence and membership
have grown, so have our personnel.
equipment and I-eco~ds,and we must
accommodate this growth.

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNNERSARY OF TCDLA AT
"RUSTY DUNCAN
ADVANCED CRIMINAL
LAW SHORT COURSE"
Next is a b~iefnote on the upcoming
Rusty Duncan course scheduled for
June 13-15 in San Antonio. The topics
and speakers have been confilmed, and
it promises to be one of the best
TCDLA seminars ever. Your attendance is necessaly, not only for your
personal benefit and to improve
TCDLA's financial position, but also
to join the festivitim in celebrating the
Association's 25th Aonive~sary. A
good time will be had by all! Mark
your calendais and plan to he there-

*

Dear Editor,
Enclosed is a humorous submission from a real case in California. My brother was called for a capital murder case and did
his best to stay awake. Much to his surprise, when his turn on soirdi,r came up and he gave the following answer, instead
of stl-ikinghim, both attorneys simultaneously announced: "we'll take him."
His employer complained and the court released him. He then called me and after I finished laugl~ingI thought I'd
forward his understanding of death penalty law as it applies to breakfast.
Sincerely yours,
Stephen R. Marsh

Tlze dangers of voir dire when the jzrror is a lawyer's brotlzer and also a gradziate
strrdent in yhilosoylzy ...

0,

K, so I s ~in
t the courtroom listening to fifty other prospective jurors being voir dired and they keep going over the
. " ..
~ p e c ~condlt~ons
al
to warrant the death penalty. To keep from falling asleep, I came up with the following exa~llple.
Johnny never eats his bl-eakrastfast enough so his Mom throws his cereal in the sink before he is finished. He thinks she
is a serial killer, she is a cereal killer, and there is no crime committed.
'She experience so affects Johnny that he decides it is unfair that others get to Iiilish their cereal, so he will kill then^. He knows
lhat it is not their fault, and that his actions are wrong, but he decides to do it anyway. He decides to use poison as the method to
kill them and to use cereal to deliver it. He goes off to scl~ooiand studies food science (to get a job in the cereal industly). Now
added to knowing he will kill, and that it is wrong, we have advanced p~eparationas another special condition.
Joh~tnymeets his goals, develops a poison, gets a job in the cereal industry and randomly adds the poison, killing large
.11nnbersat r.andom. JoImny is now a serial cereal killer. Eventually he is caugl~tand put in jail. As he is being served eel-e11 fot- breakfast, the jailer (who has just lost a brother to the serial cereal killer) flies into a rage and kills Johnny with his
xeakfast. Thc jailor is a cereal sel-ial cereal killer. With no premeditatio~~
or intent, there are no special conditious and the
leal11 penalty cannot be pursued against the jailor.
As the jailor awaits trial in protective custody, he is killed by another inmate who is awaiting trial for killing several
nmates. The inmate is a serial cereal serial cereal killer. As he preplamed his crime and chose the victim, he is eligible
b r the death pcnalty.
At great length and expetlsc to the state, the inmate is put to death by the State Executioner. The Executionel- is doing
)is job, and even though he is a serial serial cereal serial cereal killcr, there is no crime.

SU?IZ??~?
y:
Johnny's Mother is a cereal killer. There is no crime i n killing eel-eal.
Johnny is a serial cercal killer. Premeditation creates the special condition Lo make him eligible for the death penalty.
;pedal faclol-s include his tronbled home life and the method used to kill others.
Thc Jailol- is a cereal serial cereal killer. His killing is an act of passion and is not death penalty eligible.
The Inmate is a serial cereal serial cereal killer with premeditation as a special condition and is death penaltp eligible.
ipecial factors include his prior killings and the localion of the killing.
The Executioner is a serial serial eel-eal serial cereal killer, but no crime is committed.
y
Then, my work schedule gets changed and so the judge excuses nle for h d ~ h j p .
This answel-does not get me out o f j u ~ duty.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

A

NLADA Regional Training:
T h e Defense of D r u g Cases
he National Legal Aid and Dcfender Association will conduct a thl-ee-day training conference on the
defense of drug cases from April 18-20, 1996, in Albnqnerque, New Mexico. The conference is
designed specifically for crimiml defense practitioners, sentencing specialists, and other defense team
rs who I-epresentpersons accuscd of drng offenses and drug-I-elated violent crimes.
~gthe speakem scheduled to be at the conference are: Barbara Bergman; Kwi Converse; Clrarlie Daniels;
ollander; Jon Sands; and Michael Stout. Inte~estedpersons may obtain fuahcr info~'mationby cotltactillg
BillieBitely, Defender Division, Natio~valLegal Aid and Defender Association, 1625 K Street, N.W., Suite 800,
Washington, D.C. 20006; (202) 452-0620.

0
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Double Jeopardy Field Sobriety Tests

T

he hot topic in criminal law now is double jeopardy Introduction
The State of Texas a d many other jurisand this issue of the Voice has three articles devot- dicti6ns an?actively promoting the use of a
of standardized field sobriety tests
ed to that topic. Also a new author, Dr. James set
(SFSTs) as a form of posltl~
of intoxiBooker, makes his debut with a short article on the paradox ation. From the pefspective of the scientist,

of DWI field sobriety testing, Dr. Booker attended the
Houston DWI Superstar Course last month, and when a key
speaker was unable to attend, Dr. Booker made an excellent
impromptu talk on the shortcomings of field sobriety testing. His article follows my comments.
.

1971. The artnual members' party
(Friday, June 14 in San Antonio]
will honor the creation of the
Association and those charter members with the foresight to see the
need for an organized g r o q of crimi n a l defense lawyers in Texas.
We'll have more on TCDLAAshistory and some of the names in coming
issues of the Voice, meantime, make
plans to attend the Rusty Duncan
Course and the Annual party in San
Antonio in June. Every member get
a men~ber.Semper fi.
VOICE
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the who)e prng@mmay be viewed as fra~1d~1-t in that it purpois to determine a thmhold quantity of ill~oholin the bmly when, in
fact, such a determination absolutely re4uiw
chemical examination of body fluids Or
breath. Dtiven by the social mandate of
decfeasing akohol related accidents among
motorist^, the DPS'Saloohal enforcement
program has become chalacterized by its
reliance on analytical methods founded on
r m r c h of questionable integtity - in this
instance, meatch funded andpmdgated by
the fedcral government's National J3ighwa~
T~anspo~tation
Safety Administration. This
pmicultu pieee of research contaims an internal indicator of its bogus nahne, a paradox
whkh is unaerstandable to the layman.

The Facfs and Concliwions Set Forth
in the NHTSA Standardized F i e l d

I
Jam6 L. Booker, Ph.D.
Principal Consultant
CenWal Texas Analytical Consultams

a

Sobriety Testing Manual
Fimt, it should be noted that the SFST manual i r 1 ~ 1 o hseveral inconsistenci~among its
data andeonclnsim. For example, it states,
"...the nystagmus teat, by itself, could
have pradwed 77% accurate ciassiflcations-

Similarly, Walk and Turn wa8 capable of
68% unaided accuracy, and O n e - k Stand of
65%. NHTSA also found that it would he
possible to combhe the mlllts of nystagmus
and Walk and Tum ia a 'decision mattix',and
achieve80% accuracy." (paga Vlil-5)

It thw go& on to restate these Values as
Tonsidered independently, the nystagmus
t a t was the most accurate of the three anlong
suhjeets who exhibited four or more clues:
82% had BACs of 0.10 or higher. Howcver,
the other hvo tests wei'e nearly as accutate
(80% for Walk and TU~II,
78% for One-Leg
Stand). When the nystagmus and Walk and
T m d t s were jointly inteipleted using zhe
decision table, 83 % of the suhjects were clac
sif~edcmctly." (page VIN-0)
These variations ale irrelevant tothe p m dox, so they may be ignored.
Next, the pppa~mtinconsistency of insisting on the one hand that the validity of the
test protocol depends on three tests administered in U standardized manner while 011 the
other hand completely ignoring the results
of one of the tests and forming an opinion
based only on the other two is also irrelevant m d can also be ignored.
Finally, it is, however, unportaui to bring
out the decision table developsd as the result
of this study f p q e Vlll-19). This table is the
heart of the testing pr~tocol.

The Puradox
It is easier to describe the paradox an=datally than by iigmus, folmal eqosition,
so consider a hypothetical examination of a
suspected DWI driver conduced exactly
accordiug to the NHTSA protocol by a proficient, cellificated police officer:
The officer rends to all the preliminary
details then conducts the Walk and Turn
examinatiou of the suspect exactly a s
described in the NHTSA manual. He
observes six (6) distinct "clues", applies the
previously cited conclusion regarding
"unaided accuracy", and concludes that there
is a 68% probability that the suspect's BAC
is greater than 0.1095. Mcxt he conducts the
horizontal gaze nystagmus (HGN) test,
obwzving no clues that suggest intoxication.
Since he does not recognize any possible
exculpatory value to the test, he gains no
knowledge regarding the suspect's conditioo
and now has no more (and no less) reason to
believe the snspect to bc intoxicated thau he
had at the eonclusion of the Walk tola Turn
test. The officer then consolfs his decision
matrix, follows the instructions for its use
exactly, and fmds the squmt?representing the

intersection of six (6) Walk and Turn Test
Clues and no (0) Nyskagmus Gaze Test Clues
{noted on the ~eproductionshown).
This square is shaded, so he concludes
that there is an 80% probability the suspeot's BAG is greater than 0.10%.
The paradox: An officer who conduets an
examination from which he gains no information contributing to his evaluation of the suspect and f m n which he finds IIO additional
inference of guilt nevertheless substantially
inerei~eshis certainty tha the suspect is guiIty.

.;

,Son

Gerald H. Goldstein
Antonio (1992-19931

The explattotion
The si~nplestexplanation is that the developers of the test attempted to appIy a technique of data evaluation called "~~WITI
recognition'"~apmject for which it was nol suited.
Moreover, they developed and published
probability data which was not applimble to
the technique, fintbr ~mfusingthe issue, An
extensive critique would necessarily lead to
the crmdusion that the test's authors failed to
use proper scientific msthodolo$y to develop
and evalum the battery of tests, did nat adequately conform to wcspted principles of
evaluating the method for either ~nmsuredor
p~edicablelimits of error, and chose apopulation of reseatch subjects which did not adequately and demonstrably iepxmnt a statisti- I
cally significant set of the target population
for which the test was devclwd. In short, the
hatiery of three standardized field sobriety
tern represeuts pocrr m t c h and bad science.

Cliflon 1. "Scrappy" Holmes
Longview (1 984-1 985)
"

Thomas G. Shoroe, Jr.

ForJrut.tberreading
A peer-reviewed, forensic spptintion of pat-

tern recagnitwn

Xowal&+, el rrl, ''Pattern mmgnition aod Blind
A m y Tahniqnes Applied to the FOE& Separalivu
of\Vlliskeys, '%AL Char Ac&, 103,pZOI (1979)
How even gWdscienti$tsfallfor b d science
Taubes. G,, "Bad Sciancc: The Slrorl rife and
Hard Tirnes ofC& Fasiidrr", Random 1993

liw wishful lhhMngbewn~es
bad m e m h
Hall, R.,"Fathologicd Science", Physics
?&a> October, 1981)p36
How dellhemteffiud pas% as scientific research
Bmed and Wade, "Bef,a)wsof ihe Trdl~",
Sitndn and Schklalster
Wherher the ofiieinlly spoosored science of the
Press, 1993

*
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Defense of Child Sexual
Abuse Prosecutions
By Charles Louis Roberts

I. INTRODUCTION

6. Evaluafing the Case

A. Accepting the Case

1. Evaluating Ihe Offense

If you under take the representation of a child sexual
abuse prosecution, you need to
set aside large blocks of time
in which to prepare for the
case. These cases are generally more emotional and more
complex than most murder

In order to evaluate your case, you must be familiar with the issues
involved in child sexual abuse. Attached to this paper is a bibliography
which colitai~isliterature found to be helpful by those professionals who deal
with the subject on a day to day basis. You cannot handle a child sexual
abuse case without this knowledge. For example, two or thl-ee years ago, a
couple operating a day care near Austin, Texas received convictions of first
degree feloeies and sentences of forty (40) years for engaging with others in
a ring which perpetrated Satanist ritual sexual abi~seof children, see CnrY
Carfwright, "Satanic Sex Abuse Hoax," Texas Monthly, April 1994, 152153. What if you al-e confronted with such a case. Sounds horrible doesn't
it? However, the vast majority of psychological, psychiatric, .and medical
professionals who have examined this form of sexual child abuse have concluded that there is no indication that a satanic ritual sexual abuse ring has
ever operated in the United States. Extensive law enforcement i~ivestigations
conducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation on porn have come to the
same conclusion, that there is no evidence that the phenomenon has ever
occurred or is occurrine in the Dresent. see: Ker~r~eTIz
V. Lnnninx, Child

cases. The penalty range is the
same as in serious violent
crimes such as murder. If you
cannot offer a vigorous and
wholehearted defense for your
client in such a case, you
should refer it to other counsel.

Suggestion: always retain
co-counsel. This makes the
burden of trying such a case
easier to bear.

Since the

Silnpso~ztrial multiple lawyers
can hardly be seen as novel.
VOICE VOLUME 25 NUMBER2 MARCH 96

vii. Thus, if you are confro~itingsuch a case, in all likelihood you are confronting a "bogus" case supported by deluded, if not "bogus," experts. If you
fail to acquaint yourself with the literature, in some case you deprive yourself of the weight of professional opinion buttressed by the opinion of law
enforcen~entagencies ranging from the Federal Bureau of Investigation to
the Attorney General's staffs of California, Minnesota, etc. Yo11 simply cannot be effective without an understanding of the literature and the coinplex
issues involved in these types of cases.
In 01-derto effectively present evidence in mitigation and effectively present
expert testimony in support of mitigation, yon also must nndel-stand the dynamics of child sexual abuse. This literature highlights the various issues relative to
both guilt and innocence and also punishment. Some of the distinctions are
common sense. For example, there is a significant difference of degree as to
consent in child sexual abuse cases even though the law does not recognize the
consent of a minor as to any sexual activity. If you have a client who has violently abducted a young person and siibsequetitly ~nolcstedsuch person, there is
little you can do, but plea bargain as well as you can. One of the few cards
remaining in your hand at that point would be for the prosecutor to see the
advantage of sparing the victim from the stress and I-e-victimization necessarily
involved in trial. Another point which might be present would be a history of
your client which indicates that he himself was similarly victimized. This
allows you to make an empathetic connection between the victim and your
clicnt. The second degree of consent severity is whe~r:a young victim is pmssued into the act by a person in a position of authority such a parent, teacher,
etc. Howevef, the greater numba of moIestation cases fall into the third cntego-

0

ry in which the young victim is persuaded, enticed, or is otherwise willing to participate in the act out of affection.
curiosity, or whatever, and the allcged perpetlator is a telalive or friend. Contrasting the lange of punishment with
these degrws of seve~ityis especially advantageous if you
have a gteat degree of consent.

2. Evaluating the Alleged Perpetrator.
After evaluatiug the offense, evaluate the alleged perpetrator. The child sexual abuse literatu~emakes a critical distinction between a "ztgmssed" offender and a "fixated" offender.
Without going into detail beyond the scope of this paper, the
following examples provided by a leading authority are illustrative of the diffelence.
Cliuical Exumple of N Fhated Olfrder
Scoft is a 20 year old, ~vhite,single male of mwnge irltelligence who is the product of a/coho/icparerrts aud an abw
sirw home. He became nware of his se.wa/ attractiou to
preadolescent bays when he binlselfwris 13 yearn old. Scott
would searially approach ~~eighborhood
childreu and ellgage
them in mutual fondling, atastirrbation, m d fellcrtio: "I
would run around nmkhrg every kid in sight - arryoue
younger than I was. I'd mlk then? into it. I'd musturbnte
just looking nt a boy, orfondle hint, play wit11his a s , kiss
him, and blow h i m I enjo~~ed
being with yomger kids. "
When he was 17 Scott lefr home am1 earned a living as a
male l?rosfitrrfeand model for po,?zographic fibns. 111 this
activiry he woald ertgage ill sexual relations n'ith n d d t
nrales and on a few occasions with adult females, but
nltholtgh he u~oeldperfo~msesnully with ndnlts and age
nrales for ~ n o ~ m hy c, never e~periencedbeing se.scral1y
attracred to men or wornen nndfozrnd himself "turned-on"
oul)~to boys between the ages of 10 and 12.
The Clzild Molester: CCinical Observafions. Groth. N.A.,
Hobson. IKF. & Gmv. T.S. 119821

The significance of the difference between the two categolies of offendem is simply that authorities on the subject
generally believe that a reg~essedoffender is treatable and
that a fixated offender is not. As defense coltnsel you should
always attempt to niarshal facts to demonstrate that your
client is a regressed offender, and attempt to persuade or educate the court as to the distinction. If your client is obviously
a "fixated" offeuder, you are often left with the sole option of
demoustrating that his conditiou is the result of his ow11 victimization by others.

3. Evaluvting the AllegedVitfim
This is the tlickiest job of the three. Kuowledge of the literature and aid of an expel t is essential. Because a compIete
exposition of this subject is beyoud the scope of this paper
one example must suffice. Always compare the age and
develop~nentalstage of the child with the facts of the case.
Example: In one case, the State alleged that a glorip of 3-4
year olds wwe subjected to sadistic, sexual abuse, but contillned to act in public for several mouths as though they had
love and affection for their alleged sadistic abuser. The State
~ ~this hecnuse they had
alleged that this g~oupof c l d l d t ~did
been told that their parents would be killed if they revealed
their abuse. Expert opinion: This is a patently ilnpossible
situatiou because 3-4 year olds rue incapable of masking their
true feelings in such a manner and because any believed
threat to their parents would immediately result in such chil&eu exptessing extreme emotion and ruuning to these same
parents. While this is a singulal example, it illustrates the
point that you must closely evaluate tho victim with the help
of the literature and experts.

t. Charting the Course

Your chances of success me enhanced by the ezuliest possible decision as to which d~recfionyour defense should take.
Should you go to trial upon a plea of not guilty? or should
Clinical E~ampleof a Regressed Offeuder
you anticipate a plea of guilty pursuant to a plea bargain,
Brad is a 37 year otd, u~hrte,~narriedmale of mlerage irrtel- pursuant to an "opeu" plea of guilty to the C o u ~or
t pursuant
Iigmce. He reports a fait@ u~rremarkableI@ history. He lo a plea of guilty with punishment determined by the jury.
hrid no difficulty in school aud feels he grnv up in a bmicnli). Each oue of these routes has advantages and disadvantages;
stable houre. His sesual deselopme~ttdoes nor appear UIICOII-however, an early, iufornied decision as to which course to
ventioual. As a cl~ildhe engaged iu sexual play aird e ~ p e ~ i -take can ouly help the defense, regardless of which course is
mentation u~itfzhis siblirrgs. He began ~n~sfurbating
ot age 15 ultimately taken. For Example: If you make an early deciand e.kpevienced intercourse at age 19 with a girlfriend be sion that this is a punishment case, you can make early
ultinmtely mnrried He reports no estrrrn~arimlaffairs, but aningements to have your client undergo psychologicallpsYbecclrue sexually i~~volt~ed
with his I 1 yeor old daughter n k % chiatric testing, counseling, therapy, and treatment. You do
he losf his job a d disca~wedfhaf his wij% ifendn retntinal ill- this to show that he wishes to change aid to help himsolf.
ness. Under the pressure of rno~~rtting
medical bills and other You also do this to obtain the services of a fiiendly, expelt
res~wnsiibiitiesBrad began drinking heavily. He states " I witness who can testify before the Court or a jur'y. A later
loved my w$e und child1~1
and still and ahva)~.~
will. I do~t't decisiou to undelgo such thelapy may raise a question as to
kuow itow /his happened. There u w e tinte.7 I wonld get info a yo111 client's sincelity.
Suxgestion: Have your client advance money for expenses
deep depression and one day I corne home aud m y dfaighter
alas asleep on my bed, t h ~ f ' h01v
s it begnu. At Jirst I jrrst and you hire the expelt instead of your client hiring the
touched her but later I smrted ha~tngintercourse 1vit11her." expeit, When yo11 do this, the expcrt becomes p a t of [he
B r d s sexual activity continued for ( M a yearn duririg nrlridr defense team in the same status as an investigator, etc.; and
time he dld not eagcige iu sexual activities with pemons his olay not be subpoenaed to testify aud/or produce documents
011711 age.
except in the event that you decide to place such expea OII the
The Child Molester: Clinical Obssrvutions. Gmtlz. N.A.,
staud. Expelt opinions ale not always as favorable as counsel
might wish or expect.
H
w
v
. T S . (19821

b)
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D. Plea of Guilty
In the situation when a satisfactol-yplea bargain is offered,
(and your client is guilty), such a bargain is often the best
course. With consent of the victim and the adult protectors of
the victim, defemed adjudication is possible even in child sexual abuse cases. This situation generally occurs where the
alleged perpetrator is a family member 01-a close friend.
Sbonld the prosecutor persist in an unreasonable plea bargain
offer, defense counsel should not hesitate to pl-esent victims
and families of victims who do not wish that his client be sent
to prison. This evidence, coupled with expert testimony that
such behavior is a disease and with testimony that your clienl
has voluntarily begun treatment places the prosecution in a
difficult position. If the victim and the family of the victiln
sign off on a particular result, most jnl-ies (and tilost courts)
do not feel compelled to deal more harshly with your clients.
When you cannot get an acceptable plea bal-gain, the decision
as to whether or not to make an open plea to the Court or a
plea of guilty to the jury in a jury trial must necessarily
involve your evaluation of the trial judge. One must always
choose a jury when your Court is not parlicularly sympathetic
to your central premises: (1) that there can be factors in a person's background which predispose him if not conlpel him to
commit such acts; (2) that sexual attraction to children is as
much of a disease as a crime; and (3) that post-offense
attempts at tl-eatmentand treatment itself a(-erelevant; etc. A
judge who tends to judge the offense on the offense itself with
little attention paid to anything else is not a judge for you.
Juries are generally willing to listen to any discussion which
would aid them in determining a fail-sentence. You can rely
on the fact that at least some members of a jury will see the
complexity of the decision before them.
If your client persists in proclaiming his innocence, you1
course is clear. You niust defend your client. And you must
do so vigoronsly because anything less on your part will be
inmediately pel-ceived by the jury as indicating that you are
in doubt about your client's i~nioccnce.Put simply, you n~ust
enhance the credibility and good record of your client and
must also inlpngn the credibility of the child and of those
adults who were in a position to influence the child. You
must also set up appellate issues for a possible appeal.
Unfortunately under this approach, scant attention can be
devoted to punis111nent. The only eucouragement which can
be offered is that these cases are defiuitely winnable.

II. PRE-TRIAL MOTION PRACTICE

Of State's lrrterrtior~To Introrlrrce Bad Acts, E.~traneorts
Opfeensses, Or Other Miscond~ict011Tlre Pa,? Of The
Deferrda~ltAt T11e Trial Of Tllis Case P ~ r r s m n tTO
T.R.C.K. EV., RULE404 B
B- 5 Afotiolr For Disc1omo.e Of Stote Witnesses
8-6 Notice Of Motion For Perrnit The Insl~ectio~r
And
Copying Of Items Covered By Te.ws Code Of Criminal
Procedure, Article 39.I 4
B-7 Motion F o r Pertnit The I~lspectionAnd Copyirrg Of
Items Covered By Tesas Code Of Criminal Procedure,
Article 39.14
B-8 Pariper's Oath
B-9 Defendrrnf' s Motion For. Appoi~rtnrentOf An
I7nastigator
B-10 Motion F o r Aathorizrrtion Of Flrrrds F o r Erperr
Wirrless
B-l 1 Motion For Adrlitiot~al1Vriffen Voir Dire
B-12 Motion To Sequester Jzrrors
It is absolutely critical in sexnal child abuse PI-osecutionsto
gain as much information at the earliest possible moment in
the preparation of the defense because you need time to digest
the facts, compare them with the literatul-e, and discuss them
with your experts. The need for motions seeking the Court's
assistauce in gaining this information is self-evident.
However, the need for some of these other motions requires
some discussion.

You inust file this motion, get a ruling before trial, and (just
to be sure) object and get a running objection doring trial. Do
not assllme that the child is going to testify that anything happened. If you let these hearsay statements in withont objection, and the child subsequently denies that the offense
occurred or the child testifies as to a lack of memory, these
hearsay statements can still be used to convict your client.
See Villnlor~11. State, 791 S.W.2d 130, 133 (Tex.Cr.App.
1990).

B. Requests for Notice as to Bad Acts. etc.,
[B-3, B-41
Take a shot at the State. If they fail to give notice or fail to
give adequate notice, you can exclude this highly damaging
evidence, and, of course, you need to know about it anyway,
see Tex.R.Cr.Ev.. Rule 404b; Tex.Code Cr.Proc., 37.07.

A group of motions which have found necessary in child
sexual abuse cases have been made available on the TCDLA C. Notice of Intent and Motion for Copying
BBS (472-5436). Feel free to download them for use or Tangible Items [B-6, B-7l
Article 39.14 of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure
examination,
tangible items upon notice to the State and
allows &of
B-I Motiorr To Sq)press Herrrlvuy S l r r t e ~ ~ r eOf
~ ~ Child
ts
upon motion to the Court. In the defense of a child sexual
Winless
B- 2 "Brafly" Mrrferinls Keqlrest hrd "Giglio" Materials abuse case it is critical that any audio 01-video I-ecorded statement be copied and I-educed lo tlanscript form. This allows
Request
B-3 Defe~lrlrrnt' s Request For Notice Of Sfate's Inter~tio~z you to do many things. First of all, it allows you to illustrate
To 111trorluceE~~idence
Of Otlrer Crinres, Wrorrgs Or a pattern of focused, leading questions which might not be all
that apparent in listening to the child on tape. Secondly, you
Acts
can devise a side by side transcript which will demonstrate
In P~ir~isl~~r~errt
B-4 (Adj~~dicated Or U~~adjrmdicatetl)
P~rrs~iar~r
To Article 37.07 C.C.P. Request For Notice that vi~tuallyall the information and the details are coming
VOICE VOLUME 25 NUMBER 2 MARCH 96
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f ~ the
m adult side. Thud, you can often discover what the
child is really talking about isolated from the masking effects
of a child's convejsational limitations and mannerisms. You
also need a copy of the original tape and your transcript to
submit to your expert for evaluation.

D. Motions for Ap ointment of Investigators
and Experts [8-9,\-101
The law is that if your client is indigent he is entitled to be
treated as an indigent even though his relatives and/or fiiends
are not, Ex Pnrte King, 550 S.W.2d 691, 694 (Tex.Cr.App.
1977); Abdnor u. Stme, 712 S.W.2d 141 (Tex.Cr.App.
1986). Therefole if you are retained by family andlor friends,
your client may still he considered indigent and you may
argue that you are entitled to all investigation and an expert.

E. Moiion for Additional Written Voir Dire [B-

-

111

In most highly publicized cases, yon must file this motion
and it does not hurt to use it in less publicized cases. Your
most effective agwnent for its use is the fact that it will save
the court time on voir dire. You and the State can agree to
excuse scores of jurors just on the basis of their written
responses. This form of additional written voir dire has been
used in the Noble/Dove cases and other sensational cases.

sions oftlte Penal G d e , commitfed against n clztld under
17 years of age:
(1 ) Chapfer 21 (Sexual Offenses);
(2) Chapter 22 (Assau[rrveOffenses);
(3) Seciio~~ 25.02 (Prohibiled Saual Conduct);
(4) Secfion 43.25 (Sexual Performonce by a Cldld); or
(5) an atteml~tor conspiracy to conlmif an offense listed in
this section.
Sec. 2. Nottvithstandi~~g
Rules 404 and 405, Terns Rules of
Criminal Evide~zce,evidence of other crimes, wrongs, or acts
comrnifredby the defendant agoinst the child who is the victim
of the alleged offense shall be adnritted for its bearing on relevant matters, including: ( I ) the store of mind of Ute defendant cind The child; and (2) the previoris and subseq~tenf
relationship beiween the defendant and the child.
Sec. 3. On timely request by the defendant, the state shall
ghre $he defendant notice of the stnte's intent to inftoduce in
the case ia chief evidence described by Section 2 in the same
manner as the state is required to give notice under Rule
I#@), Tesns Rules of C~iminnlEvidence.
Sec 4. This nrticle does aof limit the admissibility of evidence of extjaneons crimes, wrongs, or ncfs under any other
applicable low.

F. Motion to Sequester 18-12]
This motion may not seem necessary in all cases, hut it is.
You can always waive sequestration at a later time. It is
reveisihle error for the court to fail to sequester the jury after
delihelations have begun if you insist. firreget. v. Store,
S.W.2d (Ct.App.-Austin, #393-265-CR, 12 9-92); Hood v.
State, 828 S.W.2d 87, (Ct.App.-Austin, 1992). Your motion
will accomplish two things. First, it will pjwent yoor j u ~ y
from being contaminated by spouses, relatives, and friends
who only know what they have read in the paper and the little they know they don't like. Second, it will discourage the
Wial court from making you go immediately into arguments
late in the day heeause that is one less night's lodging and
meals at the county's expense. This motion is a no lose
motion. Use it.

6. Timeliness
All of the above motions should he filed timely (seven
days) before the Tex.Code C~Proc..Article 28.01 Hearing or
else they may be considered waived.

Added by Acts 1995, 74th Leg., ch. 318, 8 48(a), efjf Sept.
1,1995. Section 48(b) of the 1995 Act p~vvides: "Article
38.37, Code of Criminal P~ocednre,as ndded by this section,
nyylies to any n-iminal proceeding thot coimnences on or
n f m the effecrise date of this Act, regardless of whether the
offense that is the subject of the proceeding was cornrnitted
before, on, orajier fhe effective date of this Act."
Code of Criminal Procedme. Alt. 38.37
As such, i[ legidatively overrules Vernon 17. State, 841
S.W.2d 407 (Tex.Cr.App. 1992). As this law is written,
lack of notice may he the only method of keeping this
evidence out.

2. Extrcmeous Offenses Involving Other Virrims

In the situation of othel' victims, the authorities are Boutwell
v. State, 719 S.W.2d 164 (Tex.Cr.App. 1985) and under the
Texas Rules of Evidence, Montgomery v. Store, 810 S.W.2d
372 (Tex.Cr.App. 1970). The following mles of evidence are
highly relevant to admission of extlaneous offenses involving
Ill. RECURRING LEGAL ISSUES
other victims:
a. Rule 401, Texas Rules of Criminal Evidence:
A. Extraneous Offenses:
"Relettnrrnt evidence" means evidence having any rendency
to make the existence of anyfnct that is of consequence to the
1. The New Law (Same Vitfim]:
deferminatio~lof the action more probable 01.lest rubab able
The new law, Article 38.37 of the Tex.Code Cr. Proc. tknn it would 6e wlthorrl the evidence.
allow vi~tuallyunlimited extraneous offenses involviu~the
h. Rule 403, Texas Rules of Criminal Evidence:
same victim.
Althoaglr relevant, evidence may be exclrcded if its probative ~mlueis substontially oahveighed by fire donger of unfair
prejudice, cor@sion of the issnas, or misleading the jury, or
Art. 38.37. Eyidence of extr@neousoffenses or acts
Sm. 1. This article applies t o n proceeding in thep~vs@ctr- by conside~nfior~s
of rstduc delay, or needless presenmtio~~
of
tion of n defendant for ao offense imder the following provi- nrmuloti~~e
evidence.

c. Rule 404, Texas Rules of Crindnal Evidence:
(b) Otlrer crimes, wrongs, or acts. Evidence of other
crimes, wrongs, or acls is not admissible to prove the clmructer of a person in order to show that he acted in confarmity
therewith. I ntay, hon,eee,; be admissible for other piirposes,
silch as proof of motive, opportunity, intent, preparation,
plan, knorvledge, idemir): or absence of mistake or accident,
proi~ided,npon firnely request by the accused, reasonable
notice is given in advcrrzce of trial ofi~rrentto introdnce in the
Stale's case in chief such evide~tceofher than rhc~twising in
the same transaclion.
TexasRnle 401, 403, 404.
You most make objections as to admissibility based on each
separafe rule.

In the case-law dealing with extraneous offenses which
conholled p~iorto the Texas Rules of Criminal Evidence, the
seminal case was Albrecht 11. Store. 486 S.W.2d 97
(Tex.Cr.App. 1977). However, appa~entlythis case is still
controlling, see Mayes s. State, 816 S.W.2d 79, 8 6
(Tex.Cr.App. 1991); Lockhart v. State, 847 S.W.2d 548,571
(Tex.Cr.App. 1992). The Albrecht case ~ecagnizedthat generally extraneous offenses ale inadmissible, but established
the following exceptions:
"Evidence of estrancons offerzse contn~ittedby the accused
has been held ad~nissible;(1) To shan, the coatest in which
the criminal acf occurred - what has been termed the 'IFS
gestae' - io~derthe reasoning that events do not oceur in o
vacnran and that the jioy has a fight to hear what occiirred
inrmediately prior to and subseqwnt to the commission of
the act so that they may realistically evalnate the evidence.
(21 To circunwtantiall)~prove identi~ywhere the State locks
direct evidence an this issue. (3) To prove sciento; wlie~e
intent o r guilty knowledge is an esscnrial elernent of the
State's case and cannot be irferred from the act itse[f: (4)
To prove nnralice o r state of mind when ntalice is an essential elernent of the state's and camof be i~lferredfioni rhc
criminal act. (5) To show the accuser' s motive, particiilarly where the connnission of the offerne at bar is either COIIditioned lrporr his conrnrissio~tof the extraneous offense or is
a part of a continuing plan or scheme of n~hichthe crime on
trial is olso a pa,% (6) To refirte u defensiv theory raised
by the accused. "
Albrechf v. State, 448 S.W. at 100
As defense counsel, it is important to realm that these are
vely narrow exceptions which are not meant to be read broadly. For example, to be a common scheme or plan, the acts of
the defendants must be integral steps in completing an overall
scheme, not iust a series of similar acts. see Bonhtdl, m.
Even the "signature" crimes exception comes into play only
when intent is an issue; and inasmuch as intent in sexual
assault cases is presumed from the act itself, intent is only an
issue when the act 01 conduct of the accused could otherwise
he an innocent act such as bathing. Likewise, identity is not
an issue when the alleged victim knows the defendant, nor is
the fact that the defendant plesents an alibi defense under the
same circumstances sufficient to raise identity. Also, the
"motive" of the defendant allegedly beiug a pedophile is
at 179. Of course, a defenstrictly inadmissible, see Boat~t~elI
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dant who takes the stand may open the door to extraneous
offenses by his testimony which goes fu~therthan merely
de~lyingthe offense charged, Mrrrrs v. Sfate, 758 S.W.2d 932
(Tex.App.-El Paso, 1988).

3. Limiting lnsrrurtion
If an extraneous offense is admitted against your client in
spite of your successive objections under the Texas Rules of
Evidence, you should request a luniting instruction in the
charge which limits the extraneous offense to the specific
issue, for example: Identity, for which it was admitted.
Owens e. State, 827 S.W.2d 911 (Tex.Cr.App. 1992).
Having done this, your next task is to listen carefidly to the
prosecutors argument and object fo~cefullywhen he or she
attempts to use the extraneous offense for broader purposes.

4. Election
Upon occasion, a defense counsel is confronted with a myriad of similar acts with only one beiig cha~gedin the indictment and the rest being extraneous offenses, and with the
State's expansive use of the "on or about" phrase, no one can
tell which offense is being rehed upon for conviction. In such
a situation, the State mnst make an election as to which particular act upon which plans to seek a conviction, Cro~ford17.
State, 696 S.W.2d 903, 907 (Tex.Cr.App. 1985); Scoggan v.
State, 799 S.WSd 679 (Tex.Cr.App. 1990). The defense is
leqnired to raise this issue by mquesting an election, and pursitant ta such a lequest, the State must elect prior to resting in
its case in chief, O'Neal v. State, 746 S.W.2d 769, 771-772
(Tex.Cr.App. 1988).

B. Expert Testimony
Expert testimony regarding child sexual abuse is hardly
comparable to scientific testimony regarding DNA. Such testimony is daived from a body of knowledge that is not only
soft, but subjective, As snch, defense counsel should vigorously oppose the achnission of snch evidence and belittle it if
it does come in. To do this, it is c~iticalto know nherr such
testimony is coming in. In this ju~isdiction,prosecutors have
no qualms in ntilking anyone as an expert on child sexual
abuse, even a police officer. So when you hear the words:
"and how many of these cases have you handled," be prepared for an attempt by the State to p~oducea witness who
will attempt to act as a human polygraph or will tell the jury
Thus, when yon hear the
that the offense definitely occu~~ed.
key words, yo11 should inter~upt;ask the court to inquire of
the state whether they are offe~ingthe witness as an expert;
and then ask to take the witness on voir dire, both as to the
witness' qualifications and as to the "scientific" opinion
which is being sought. Following this, you will be able to
make your objections to the testimony and thereafter exclude
or at least limit the testlmouy.
An expeit witness cannot act as a human polyg~aphand testify that a patticular witness is truthful nor that the particular
witness belougs to a certain class of persons who are t~uthful,
Yolint Ir State, 872 S.W.2d 706 (Tex.Cr.App. 1993). On the
other hand, the Court of Criminal Appeals has said that an
expert witness may testify that there ale cornmon symptoms
of child sexual abuse and that the particular witness appears

@

to manifest suc11 symptoms, Duckett I< Stntc, 797 S.W.2d 906
Burgess, A.W., & Grant, C.A. (1988). Childrcn traumatized
(Tex.Cr.App. 1990). However, because of the u~~settled in sex rings. Arlington, Virginia: National Center for Missing
nature of this body of knowledge, your knowledge of the liter- &Exploited Children
ature should allow you to ~nakea collateral attack upon such
testimooy on voir dire, and a frontal attack on such testimony
Cartwright, G., (April 1994) "Satanic Sex Abuse Hoax."
before the jury. See Texas Rules of Cri~ninalEvidence. Rule Texas Monthly. pp. 102.156.
702, Rule 703, and Rulc 705. See also D~rrzrririgtorrI,. Stme,
740 S.W.2d 896 (Tex.App.-El Paso 1987).
Davis, F.A. (1993). Taber's cvclovcdic medical dictionary
(17th ed.). Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: F.A. Davis Company.

C. OUTCRY EVIDENCE
1. Substantive Outcry Evidence
Wheo the State offers an out of Court statement of a child
witness pursuant to Tcx.Code Cr.Proc., Article 38.071 or
38.072, defense counsel must object on hearsay, on the basis
under both
of lack of confrontation I cross-examit~atio~~
State and Federal Constitutions andlor denial of due process
1 due course of law, Hollnrrd e. Stntc, 802 S.W.2d 696
(Tex.Cr.App. 1991). At that point, the State must either
produce the child for cross-examination, or meet a strenuous
two prong test to the effect that (1) Thc totality of the circumstances renders the statement reliable, and (2) the facts
of the particular case indicate that use of the out of Court
testimouy is necessary to protect this particnlar child. Even
so, while Texas Courts might appmve suc11 111-occdnre,it is
still questionable whether this procedure passes Federal
Constitutiooal mnuster, see Mo~ylrrrrd11. Craig, 110 S.Ct.
3157 (1990); Coy 12. Ionw, 108 S.Ct. 1798 (1988); Idnlro e.
Wright, 110 S.Ct. 3139 (1990). It is incnolbeot upon
defense counsel to make these objections and be prepared to
take this issue up on appeal. Otherwise, your client can be
convicted upon hearsay statements alone without hope for
appeal, Villnlon I*. Stnte, 791 S.W.2d 130, 133, 135
(Tex.Cr.App. 1990); Rodvigsez 12. Stnte, 819 S.W.2d 871
(Tex.C!-.App. 199 1).
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Double Jeopardy:

License
spension
vs. DWI

L

et's preface this discussion by stating the
obvious: this is the
hottest "quasi-fresh" topic
that's hit the criminal law field
in a long time. I call it "quasifresh" because of the recent
Supreme Court decisions
holding fines1, forfeitures2 and
taxes3 as "punishment" thereby preventing prosecution for
the criminal offense from
which the "punishment" was
derived or from having the
punishment inflicted after the
conviction (or acquittal). The
natural evolvement from this
holy trilogy is to propose that
the Texas Administrative
License Revocation (ALR)
procedures4 resulting in a suspension amounts to "punishment" and prevents, because
of double jeopardy, criminal
prosecution for DWI.

The double jeopardy clauses of the Fifth
By W. B. "Bennie" House Jr.
Amendment of the United States
Constitution and Aiticle I, 9 14 of the
Texas Constitution protects against three governmental abuses involvrilg the
concept of double jeopardy: (I) a subsequent prosecution after a conviction;
(2) a subsequent prosecution after an acquittql, and (3) multiple punishments
for the same offense5.
The issue becomes whether the ALR license suspension is a "multiple punishment" for the same offense as DWI. What is the punishment inflicted pursuant
to the ALR statutes and the elements involved to receive the suspension? -,
in the "refusal" statute? the driver is stopped and the giving of a specimen of
heath or blood is refused. The license is suspended if the following elements
are presented and proved by a "prepondei~anceof the evidence:" (1) there was the
existence of reasonable suspicion or probable canse to stop or anest; (2) there
was the existence of probable cause that the person was driving or in actual
physical conwol of a motor vehicle in a public place while intoxicated; (3) the
person was placed under airest by the officer atid was offered an opportunity to
give the requisite specimen; (4) or the person refused to give the specimen
requested. The punishment for the refusal, if the above criteria is met, is 90
days if this is the first refusal, 180 days if there has been one or more past
refusals, and 1 year if there has been a DWI conviction within the past 5 years
is when the driver is stopped, gives the requested
prior to the arrest!
specimen (b~eathor blood) and legistern .I0 or above, i k , a "hilute" and an
~ elements involved for the suspension of a license
arrest for DWI o c c u ~ s .The
because of a "failure" ale (1) the person had a bloodheath alcohol concentration
of .10 or more; (2) while d~ivingor in actnal physical contml of a motor vehicle;
(3) in a public place; and (4) reasonilble suspiciou or probable cause existed to
stop or airest (and the arrest occ~us),the person's license is then swpended for a
peliod of 60 days for the finst "faih~re",120 days if there has been nnrre than one
"failure," and 180 days if the driver has had a DWI conviction within the Last 5
years prior to the Instant arrest?
The appiop~iatemethod to lake the double jeopardy issue is to file a Wtit of
Habeas Coipus in the Coilit where the DW1 charge is pending:'0 the appeal is
inteilocutoiy and automatically stays the posecution of the DWI. There have
been numerous cases across the US. raising this issue. Twenty-three of the
lower comts in approximately thirty-three states have ruled such suspensions ale,
in fact, dauble jeopardy. The kippeals have not been so successfi~l.This writer
knows of only tluee appellate decisions out of twenty-six from the intermediate
level that have prevailed, but the highest State Appellate Coat; and the Supierne
Court of the United States, have yet to rule oil this issue.
Recent Opinions
Texas has iecently issued four Court of Appeals decisions, two from the lst",
one from the 14th" and one from the 2nd1', essentially holding that an ALR
hcense suspeilsion does not constitute a "double jeopaldy" bar to the prosecution
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of the companion DWI. Interestingly enough, in Arnold"the
First Court of Appeals rejected the Voisinet rationale for the
proposition that "license suspensions are not criminal
statutes" and thus "the proceedings before the administrative
judge do not aniount to an offense for double jeopardy p w
poses."I5 This proposition was rejected because Voisirrei
based its reliance on a case that was not a double jeopardy
case.16 The double jeopardy issue was not before the court,
was not considered and, thel-efore, the "court did not mention
the controlling Supreme Court cases of Hall~el;or Amtin, ...
or Kffrth Rnncl~."~~
Thmp and Amold appear to be the controlling intermediate
Court opinions I will discuss
first and Arnold second
with a general overview of the issues that each discuss and the
rationale expressed for that issue. This article is a "general
overview" because of lilnited space but I si~icerelyhope it is
sufficiently infoni~ative.

THE DOUBLE JEOPARDY CLAUSE APPLIED TO
ARTICLE 6687b-1 AND TEXAS PENAL CODE
SECTION 49.04
1. Same Offense
First, it bas to be mentioned that Jolrr~sonholds that ALR
suspension does not meet the Blockbrirger "same elements"
testrs. But, Thnrp, applying ~lockberger,'~
"same elements"
test as re-established by ~ixolr,~%as
determined that a driver's
license suspension under a~ticle6687b-1 is the "same oftense"
as DWI under Tex. Penal Code 5 49.04.2' This rationaIe is
reached even though the court determiued that there is an extra
element in Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann., art. 6687b-I 5 7(b)-the
ALR suspension proceedings that is not in Tex. Penal Code S
49.04, k,
the ALR co~~tains
the fact of the existence of reasonable suspicion or probable cause to stop or arrest the person
but, iu 5 49.04, the opposite is not tlue ". This conforms to
Blockbrrrger because the two statutes, separately, do not
require proof of an additional fact which the other statutes
does not conlain. Note: This author does not agree that art.
6687b-I § 7(b) has an "additional element." It is axiomatic
that in each and every case of a criminal matter where an arrest
occurs there has to be reasonable suspicion based on articolable facts to make an investigative stop which can, based on the
facts, accelcwte into probable cause for an arrest, or there nus st
be "probable cause" from the beginuiugZ3.
2. Multiple Punishment
The United States Supreme Court held that whether a sanction is imposed in a civil or criminal proceeding is not determiuative of whether the sanction constitutes punishment: a
civil as well as a crilnilial sanction constitutes punishment
when the sanction as applied in the individual case serves the
goals of piuiislunent". The sanctiou has to be viewed as to
"retribuwhether it fits the traditional aim of punishment, k,
tion" and "detenence" rather than "remedial."25 To make this
decision there must be an examinatiou, in light of air stir^ and
Kfrrtlz Rn/rcl~,of two aspects of tlie license revocation to
determine whether article 6687b-I (or article 67011-5)
advances remedial or punitive purposes: "(I) the historical
understanding and traditional view of driver's license revocation; and (2) the actual operation and structure of the ALR
suspension procedn~-es."~~

A. Tradifionol View of Driver's License Revocation
Tl~arpenounces that Texas has loug held a driver's license
to be a privilege, not a right,2'but that once a driver's license
is issued, proper coustitutional safeguards milst be followed
befol-e revoking that license?' The Supreme Court has recognized that a license possession may start out as a privilege but
the contiuued possession may turn the license possessiou into
a "right" or "entitlement"; that said possession may be essential to the "pursuit" of a livelihood" and a suspension of a driver's license by the State involves "important iuterests" of the
licensee?' Tlrnrp declares that the 1-evocationof licenses and
privileges in general have traditionally not been found to be
&in
but rather mncdid action initiated by the
need to protect the public by removing dangerous drivers
from tlie streets?' The Court asserts that is unlike the fines of
Hall~er.the forfeitures of Amtin, and the taxes that
"depart[ed] so far from nor revenue laws as to become a form
of punishment" as i n K~rrrh~mlch", which have all been
viewed historically as punishment."
B. PurticulurizedAssessment
The T11nr.ycourt held that the ALR driver's license suspension, upon a particularized assessment of the procedures and
the number of days of the suspension, is not so removed from
normal administrative license revocation as to constitute punishment?' This case recognizes that even though the ALR
suspe~isionproceedings have certain drawbacks and punitive
chara~teristics'~
tlie "extent to which it furthers the goals of
punishment does not rise to tlie level necessary to label the
[suspension proceedings] punitive in uatu~.e."'~Thus, a driver's license suspension under the ALR provisions does not
constitute "punishment for double jeopardy pul-poses.'"' The
"bright line" holding of Tharp is that ail ALR license suspension qualifies as the "same offense" pursuant to the holdings
of Blockb~n-gerand Dixon but does uot qualify as a "niultiple
punishment" for the double jeopardy doctrilie wluch would
prevent the co~npanionDWI case from being prosecuted.
In contrast, Jolrnson's holding that the Blockburger "same
elements" test is not met when there is a suspension because
of a "refusal" to take the test pursuant to Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat.
Ann. art. 67011.5 §(I). The rationale is that the driver need
uot necessarily be intoxicated; tlie statute I-equires only that
the requesting officer reasonablv believe the driver to be
This is
intoxicated in order for a specimen to be reqi~ested."~~
not conect. Tliere must be an arrest?' The Jol~zrsonCourt
concluded that "proof of actual intoxication was nat required"
to invoke the driver's 90 day license suspension but such
proof is required under Tex. Penal Code Ann. 5 49.04(a)
(Vernon's 1994)." The fallacy of this holding is that the
same elements for suspension are the same requirements for
prosecution of the DWT. It is not necessary to obtain a conviction to qualify as "same elements" aud 'h~ultipleponishment" but only to prosecute. The evidence for proof of intoxication is the same in both instances: opinion evidence of
intoxication by the arresting officer(s). There is another interesting factor i~~volved
in Jol~i~son
and Arnold: Justice Coben
was 011 the panel for ~ohnsorr" and authored ~rnol&'but the
conflict between the two is clearly present.
Arnold is a 25 page opinion which gives a full discussion
on the various contentions presented by the ALRIDWI
quandary.
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C. License Suspension is Not the Same Offense Because it is
Administrative.
State loses here. All cases cited were before the Holy
Trilogy cited herein and the case relied upon by the State5'
was overruled by the Court of Criminal Appeals?9 "There, the
label 'administrative' ... is no more dispositive than the label
'civil' in Halper, A~rstirrand Kzirtlr Ror~clr."~

The Court cites the same three abuses as set forth in Holper
and ~ l r a r p . ' Further,
~
the Court asserts that the Texas
Constitution, Article I, 3 14, offers no gl-eater protection than
the federal constitution, U.S. Constitution Amendment V, in
regard to double jeopardy citing Stephemuand that a sepalate
analysis of the two is unnecessary. But, see Barrrle~"~,
citing
Heitr~mrr", where the state constitution was interpreted to give
gcccW protection than the federal co~~stitution
in regards to
double jeopardy when a mistrial is granted to the defendant
not only because of some intentional act by the PI-osecutor"
but also when there is prosecutorial overreaching by an act of
omission or commission of an objectionable event he should
have known would cause the mistrial. The Arnold Court considered each of the following contentions:

Ill. What i s the "Holding" in Halper?
The Arnold court, after much d i s c u s s i o ~of~ Halper,
Arrstirl and K~wtlrRmclr, gives us the bright-line rule, and
agl-ees with Azrstirr, "that a civil sanction does not have to
he solely deterl-ent or retributive to be a jeopardy bar-it
is enough if it is partly remedial and partly deterrent or
I-etribi~tive."~'

IV. Is License Suspension at Least Partly
Punitive?

I. Administrative License Suspension is a
Civil Proceeding Because the Legislature
Declared it So

This depeuds on the statutes focus on the driver's criminal
culpability, the evidence that the legislature understood these
provisions as serving to deter aud punish, and whether license
suspension is l~istoricallyunderstood as

This "is undoubtedly con-ect. That is exactly what the legislature intended.", but "'It is emphatically the provision and
duty of the judicial department to say what the law is.'
Mnrbuly 11. Madison, 5 U S . 137, 176 (1803)."" Further,
labels are not determinative and a civil as well as a criminal
as applied
sanction constitutes punishment when the sanctio~~
in the individual case serves the goals of punish~iient."~

A. The Statute's Focus on Criminal Culpability
The statute focuses exclusively on the driver's crilllinal
culpability; it is tied solely to the commissioii of the crime
of DWLh3 The suspension statute(s) contains an "innocent
driver" defense, si111ila1-to the "innocent owner defense" in
Arrstirr; if the DWI results in an acquittal, a suspension shall
not be imposed or, if it already has been imposed, it shall be
rescinded and removed from the driver's record; first
offenders get a credit from the ALR suspension towards
any suspension resulting from a related DWI prosecution
and repeat offenders are denied the credit; there is an
enhance~nentprovision; and the same sovereign that crimiualizes DWI also suspends the l i c e n ~ e .Krrrth
~
Rarrclr recognized this last factor as
and the "exemption could be perceived to focus those provisions on the
culpability of the owner in a way that make them look more
like punishment, nbt less.""
"We conclude that the statute's complctc focus on the driver's criminal culpability marks it as at l e a s t partly
punitive/deten-e11t.~

11. Driver's License Suspension and DWI are
Not the Same Offense
A. Is License Suspension an Offense?
"License Suspension may create a jeopardy bar, whether
labeled an offense 01-not, if it denotes risk that is IraditionaUy
associated with a criminal prosecution, b,
with actions
authori~ingcriminal punishment"" (emphasis supplied), s,
s
civil fines 0, civil forfcituresl, and taxes (or the collection
thereo05? license suspension does denote that type of risk."
It has all the sanie elements and part of the same punishment
as the offense of DWIU.
B. Is License Suspension the Some Offense?
"If the only significant difference between the two
statutes is that the suspension requires proof of probable
cause, then the State has proved DWI while proving its case
for license suspension. Thus, DWI is a 'lesser included
offense' of license suspension because is 'established by
proof of the sanie or less than all the facts requit-ed to establish the commission of the offense charged.' Tex. Code
Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 37.09 (Vernon's 1981)'. Accordingly,
the two statutes state the 'same offense"'.5' Art. 37.09 is
entitled "Lesser Included Offenses" and says nothing about
punishmcnt nor does any of the four definitions require a
lower punishmcnt than the offense that includes it.sG
Further, it is irrelevant whet1ie1-there is a failure or a
refusal: the state may prove a different fact in a DWI tvial,
k,
loss of nor~naluse instead of .I0 (or vice-versa) "but it
is still proving the same offense, DWI, as it did in the
license suspension hearing. Thus, this difference in the
statute does not allow successive punishn~ents."~~
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B. The Historical Understanding of Suspension as Punishment
The Supreme Court has determined that in consideration of
whether a statute violates the Double Jeopardy Clause, legislative history is to be ~ o n s i d e r e d . The
~ legislative history
shows that suspension statute has been uuderstood and intended by legislators, at least in part, as a measure to deter and
punish drunk drivers."
C. The Historical Understanding of Suspension as Punishment
"We conclude that the historical understanding is the suspension is at least partly punitiveldeterre~it."70 T h e
Supreme Court has stated that "the very existence of the
summary sanction of the (suspension) statutes serves as a
deterrent to drunken drivi~ig."~'Thus, the "so-called remedial sanctions do their job of 'remediating' b y pmishing
drivers.""
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V. What Does It All Mean?
Up to this point all of the inquiries required by Halper have
been resolved in favor of the driver but "this analysis is ultimately unsatisfying because its rnech:mical operation leads to
an undesirable result and gives too little attention to the con~~:ns that the Supreme Court repeatedly expressed in Halper,
~tt'stin, and KurtH Ranch.'m
"License suspension is a fixed penalty provision, but the
driver is not a prolific offender, nor is the sanction overwhelmingly disproportionate to the damages he haS caused.
Rather, we view it as a measured and appropriate response." 74
The driver has but one license to lose and he can get it back:
it is only a 60-day suspension (Author: what if it goes to a
full year [or anywhere in between] because of a prior conviction within 5 years?) and it is not grossly disproportionate to
the seriousness of the crime." 75

VI. The Future.
The conclusion is that the United States Supreme Court is
unlikely to extend Halper to the very routine situation of
license suspension for DWI. 76

VII. The Conclusion.
The conclusion is the affhmance of the trial Court's denial
of the Writ "because this recognizes Halper's intent and doesn't threaten the viability of certain state administrative
schemes for which we all depend for our safety". 77

VIII. Author's Conclusion
Arnold answers most of the major issues confronting attorneys and Judges but it makes an erroneous assumption i.e., that
it is absolutely necessary to reach a "desired" result because to
follow the law and reach a contrary result would be "undesirable". Thus, the A mold court places the rule of man above the
rule of law thereby violating the basic principles of Marbury v.
Madison to which the Court subscdbed early on in the Arnold
opinion. The court had correctly held that the "suspension"
statutes are designed and intended to be punitive on their face
and not merely in their effect. The Arnold COUii incorrectly
mixes the remedial statutes (or actions) brought prlinadly to
protect the government from financial loss (~. customs and
firearms licensing laws without regard to whether there was
any c1iminal conduct involved) and statutes (or actions) that are
intended to authorize criminal punishment to vindicate public
justice (u.,., forfeitures, drug taxes, fines, etc. usually involving
criminal conduct). The problem with this is that the Supreme
Court, in neither Austin nor Kurth Ranch, never suggested that
once a statute is deemed punitive, the application of the statute
could be saved by reference to the relationship between the
extent of the penalty and appropriateness of double jeopardy.
This was because .ill1)'_ punishment, regardless of size constitutes
a double jeopardy bar to any subsequent punishment.
To reach a "desirable result," after the incorrect mixing of
the remedial and punishment type statutes, the Arnold court
determined that (I) license suspension is a fixed penalty provision; (2) the driver was not a prolific offender, and (3) the
sanction (suspension} imposed was not overwhelmingly disproportionate to the damages he had caused. Rather, the Court
viewed the sanction as a measured and appropriate response.
Even if it is assumed that the sanction is a "measured and

appropriate response" it is still punishment which bars a subsequent puoishment. A "prolific" offender has nothing to do with
the statutory construction mandated by the Supreme Court. If he
had been more "prolific" and received a greater punishment,
would the Arnold Court have reached a contrary result on the
issue of double jeopardy? I think not; some other rationale
would have been presented in order to reach a "desirable result"!!
The Court's "not disproportionate" holding is the result of
the erroneous mixing of the two types of statutes. If the statute
is punitive and punishment, then a proportionality review is
inappropriate. lf it were to be deemed as an appropriate review
it would still be punishment, disproportionate, and onerous.
Apparently no Judge, prosecutor or legislator has ever tried to
live without a driver's license for 60 - 90 days, particularly in
any major metropolitan area with abominable mass transit. The
cost of insurance (automatic increases for 3-5 years), cost of
taxi cabs, necessity for a doctor, dentist, medicine, groceries,
family emergencies (particularly if one lives outside the metropolitan area where no public transportation is available), toddler cm·e, ad infinitum. Further, the only "remedial" need is to
get the person off the street at the time of his arrest (and long
enough to sober up, if necessary). All of this "punishment"
comes from the ALR suspension provisions, even though the
arrest may be based on a purely subjective standard,~. opinion testimony of the arresting officer(s) when there is a
"refusal" or both subjective and objective if there is a "failure",
~ .10 or more. Plus, there has been no finding of guilt
"beyond a reasonable doubt" but rather than only proof of
probable cause for the arrest "by a preponderance of the evidence." Also, the 60 day (failure) 90 day (refusal) suspension
is certainly a disproportionate punishment for a first offender
without proof of any continuous "drunk-driving" activities, but
even if there is proof of continuous "drunk-driving" activities,
an ALR suspension is still "punishment" and a ban to a DWI
prosecution pursuant to Double Jeopardy principles.
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4. Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. arts. 6687b-l and 67011-5 which
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5. Halper at 440
6. Art. 67011-5, §2(1)
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1990)
.
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ARNOLD
DOUBLE JEOPARDY
The Conrt cites the same three abuses as set forth in Hdper
and T l ~ a r p . ' ~Further, the Court asserts that the Texas
Constitution, Article I, $ 14, offcrs no greater protection than
the federal constitution, U S . Constitution Amendment V, in
regard to double jeopardy citing StePlrensuand that a separate
analysis of the two is unnecessa~-y.But, see ~rrsde,", citing
Heit~narr'~,where the state constitution was interpl-eted to give
gczakx protection than the federal constitotion in regards to
double jeopardy when a mistrial is granted to the defendant
not only because of some intentional act by the prosecute?'
but also when there is prosecutorial overreaching by an act of
omission or commission of an objectionable event he should
have known would cause the mistrial. The Arnold Court considered each of the following contentions:

C. License Suspension is Not the Same Offense Because i t is
Administrative.
State loses here. All cases cited were before the Holy
Trilogy cited herein and the case relied upon by the state5'
was ove~~uled
by the Court of Crinunal ~ p p e a l s ?"There,
~
the
label 'administrative' ... is no more dispositive than the label
'civil' ill ffrl/[~er,Austin and Kwtlz Ranch.""

Ill. What i s the "Holding" in Halper?
The Ar11o1d court, after mnch discussion of Halper,
Austin and K~rrtlzRanch, gives us the bright-line rule, and
agrees with Austin, "that a civil sanction does not have to
be solely deterrent or retributive to be a jeopardy bar-it
is enough if it is partly remedial and partly deterrent Or
retributi~e."~'

IV. Is License Suspension at Least Partly
Punitive?

I. Administrative License Suspension is a
Civil Proceeding Because the Legislature
Declared it So
This "is undoubtedly cowect. That is exactly what the legislature intended.", but '"It is en~phaticallythe provision and
duty of the judicial department to say what the law is.'
M a r h r ~ g1,. Madison, 5 U S . 137, 176 (1803)."" Further,
labels al-e not detern~inativeand a civil as well as a criminal
sanction constitutes punishment when the sanction as applied
in the individual case serves the goals of pnnisl~ment.'~

This depends on the statutes focus on the driver's criminal
culpability, the evidence that the legislature understood these
provisions as serving to deter and punish, and whether license
suspension is historically understood as p~nishment.~'

A. The Statute's Focus on Criminal Culpability
The statute focuses exclusively on the driver's criminal
culpability; it is tied solely to the comn~issionof the crime
of DW1.63 The suspcrlsion statute(s) contains an "innocent
driver" defense, similar to the "innocent owner defense" in
11. Driver's License Suspension and DWI are
Austin; if the DWI results in an acquittal, a suspension shall
Not the Same Offense
not be imposed or, if it already has been imposed, it shall be
I-escinded and removed from the driveu's r e c o r d ; first
A. Is License Suspension an Offense?
offenders get a credit from the ALR suspension towards
"License Suspension may create a jeopardy bar, whether any suspension resulting from a related DWI prosecution
labeled an offense or not, if it denotes risk that is traditionally and repeat offenders are denied the credit; t h e r e i s an
associated with a criminal prosecution, k,with actions enhancement provision; and the same sovereign that trim~
Xnrlch recauthorizing criminal punishment"" (emphasis supplied), m, lnalizes DWI also suspends the l i c e n ~ e .Kurt11
civil fine?"' civil forfeitnre5', and taxes (or the collection ognized this last factor as " ~ i g n i f i c a n t "and
~ ~ the "exempl i c e ~ ~suspension
se
does denote that type of risk? tion could be perceived to focus those provisions o n the
It has all the same elements and part of the same pm~islnnent culpability of the owner in a way that make them look mol-e
like punishment, not l c s ~ . " ~
as the offense of DWI".
"We conclude that the statute's complete focus on the dri0. Is License Suspension the Snme Offense?
ver's criminal culpability marks it as at l e a s t p a r t l y
"If the only significant difference between the two punitive/dete~~e~~t."~~
statutes is that the suspension requires proof of probable
cause, then the State has proved DWI while proving its case 0. The Historical Understanding of Suspension as Punishment
for license suspension. Thus, DWI is a 'lesser included
The Supreme Court has determined that in consideratiotl of
offense' of license suspension because is 'established by whether a statute violates the Double Jeopardy Clause, 1%proof of the same or less than all the facts required to estab- islative history is to be considered." The legislative history
lish the commission of the offense charged.' Tex. Code shows that suspension statute has beell undel-stood and intendCrim. Proc. Ann. art. 37.09 (Vernon's 1981)" Accordingly, ed by legislators, at least in part, as a measure to dctel- and
the two statutes state the 'same offense"'.55 Art. 37.09 is punish drunk dri~ers.6~
entitled "Lesser Included Offenses" and says nothing about
punishment nor does any of the four definitions irequire a C. The Historical Understanding of Suspension as Punishment
lower punishment than the offense that includes it.s6
"We conclude that the historical understanding i s t h e SUsFurther, it is irrelevant whether there is a failwe or a pension is at least partly p t ~ n i t i v e l d e t e r r e n t . ~T h e
refusal: the state may prove a different fact in ii DWI trial, Supreme Court has stated that "the very existence o f the
k,
loss of nonnal use instead of .I0 (or vice-versa) "but it summary sanction of the (suspension) statutes s e r v e s as a
is still proving the same offense, DWI, as it did in the deterl-ent to drunken driving."" Thus,the "so-called remelicense suspension hearing. Thus, this difference in the dial sanctions do their job of 'remediating' b y punishing
statute does not allow successive ~ U I I ~ S ~ I I I I ~ I I ~ S . " ~ '
drivers.""
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V. What Does I t All Mean?
Up to this point all of the inquiries vequired by Hnlper have
been resolved in favor of the driver but "this analysis is ultimately unsatisfying because its mechanical operation leads to
an undesirable result and gives too little attention to the concerns that the Supreme Court I-epeatedly expressed in Hdper,
Austiri, and Ktwtlr Rnr~ch."'~
"License suspension is a fixed penalty provision, but the
driver is not a prolific offender, nor is the sanction overwhelmingly disproportionate to the damages he has caused.
Rather, we view it as a measmed and appropriate response."''
Tlie driver has but one license to lose and he can get it back:
it is only a 60-day suspension (Author: what if it goes to a
full year [or anywhere it1 between] because of a prior conviction within 5 years?) and it is not grossly disproportionate to
the seriousness of the rime."'^

VI. The Future.
The conclusion is that the United States Supreme Court is
unlikely to extend Hnlpcr. to the very routine situation of
license suspension for Dw1.1~

VII. The Conclusion.
The conclusion is the affim~anceof the trial Comt's denial
intent and doesof the Writ "because this recognizes
n't threaten the viability of certain state administrative
schemes for which we all depend for our safety"?'

VIII. Author's Conclusion
A,r~nldanswers most of the major issues confronting attorneys and Judges but it makes an ell-oneous assulnption k,
that
it is absolutely necessary to reach a "desi~xd"result because lo
~ leach a contrary result would be "undesirfollow the 1 %and
able". Thus, the Arnold cowt places the rule of man above the
rule of law thereby violating the basic principles of Mnrb~rr))v.
Mndisor~to which the Coult subsclibed eady on in the Arnold
opinion. The court had corsectly held that tlie "suspension"
statutes are designed and intended to be punitive on their face
and not mel-ely in their effect. The An101d court incorrectly
mixes tlie remedial statutes (or actions) brought primarily to
customs and
protect the govenunent from financial loss
firearms licensing laws without I-egard to whether tl~crewas
any climinal conduct involved) and statutes (or actions) that are
intended to authorize criminal punishment to vindicate public
justice (u,
folfeitures, dmg taxes, fines, etc. usually involving
criminal conduct). The probleni with this is that the Supreme
Cou~t,in neither A~stillnor Kwth Rmc11, never suggested that
once a statute is deemed punitive, the application of the statute
could be saved by reference to the relationship between the
extent of the penalty and appropriateness of double jeopal-dy.
This was because h punishment, regardless of size constilutes
a double jeopardy bar to any subsequent punishment.
To reach a "desirable result," after the incol-rect mixing of
the remedial and punishment type statutes, the Arnold court
determined that (I) license suspension is a fixed penalty provision; (2) the driver was not a prolific offender, and (3) the
sanction (suspension) imposed was not ove~whelminglydispropo~tionateto the damages he had caused. Rather, the Coort
viewed the sanction as a measured and appro~~riate
response.
Even if it is assumed that the sanction is a "measured and

a,

appropriate i-esponse" it is still punishment which bars a subsequent punislunent. A "pi-olific" offender has nothing to do with
the stahitoly constmction mandated by the Supreme Court. If he
had been more "prolific" and received a greater punishment,
would the &!dd Coi~rthave reached a contrary ~xsulton the
issue of double jeopardy? I think not; some other 1-ationale
would have been presented in order to reach a "deskable resulf'!!
The Court's "not disproportionate" holding is the result of
the erroneous mixing of tlie two types of statutes. If the statute
is punitive and punislnnent, then a propo~tionalitylrview is
inappropriate. If it were to be deemed as an appropriate review
it would still be punishment, displ-oportionate, and onerous.
Apparently no Judge, prosecutor or legislator has ever tried to
live witho~~t
a driver's license for 60 - 90 days, pa~ticularlyin
any major n~elropolitanarea with abominable mass transit. The
cost of insurance (automatic incl-eases for 3-5 years), cost of
taxi cabs, necessity for a doctor, dentist, medicine, groceries,
family emergencies (pa~ticularlyif one lives outside the metropolitan area wbel-e no public transpo~tationis available), toddler care, ad infinitum. Furthel-,the only "~xmedial"need is to
get tlie petson off the street at the time of his arrest (and long
enough to sober up, if necessary). All of this "punishmnent"
comes from the ALR suspension provisions, even though the
a m t may be based on a purely subjective standard, %,opinion testimony of the arresting officer(s) when there is a
"refusal" or both subjective and objective if there is a "failure",
g-.e
.I0 or more. Plus, there has been no finding of guilt
"beyond a reasonable doubt" but rather than only proof of
pmbable cause for the arrest "by a preponderance of the evidence." Also, tbe 60 day (failure) 90 day (refusal) suspension
is certainly a disproportionate punislnnent for a first offender
witbout proof of any continuous "diunk-driving" activities, but
even if there is proof of continuous "dm~lk-driving"activities,
an ALR suspension is still "punishment" and a ban to a DWI
prosecution l~orsoantto Double Jeopardy principles.
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Collateral Estoppel and
Administrative License
Suspension Hearings

T

he relatively new administrative license suspension hearings are unlike the previous
hearings held before justices of the
peace and municipal court judges.
The biggest difference is that the State
is now represented by an attorney at
the administrative hearing. It is that
attorneyasjob to prove by a preponderance of the evidence the various issues
that must be decided by the administrative judge. In short, the State now
has a full and fair opportunity to litigate the issues at the administrative
hearing. This means that if a defendant is lucky enough to convince the
administrative judge that there was no
probable cause to arrest him far driving while intoxicated, the defendant
can then assert that finding in connection with a motion to suppress evidence in the driving while intoxicated
prosecution as a collateral estoppel bar
to relitigating the question of probable
cause. The trick, of course, is getting
the courts to accept this basic constitutional principle. Following is an edited version of a brief I recently filed in
the Dallas Court of Appeals in which I
argue that the trial court erred in not
applying the doctrine of collateral
estoppel in ruling on a motion to suppress evidence.
VOICE VOLUME25 NUMBER2 MARCH96

NATURE OF THE CASE
Appellant was charged by
Information with the offense of driving while intoxicated. Appellant
By Robert N. Udoshen
entered a plea of no10 contendere to
the Information followin)!- the overruling of his written pretrial motion to suppress evidence. Appellant
was sentenced in accordance with a plea agreement to 90 days confinement in the county jail and a $500.00 fine. The jail time was probated
for 24 months.
Appellant gave timely tiotice of appeal to the Court of Appeals for the
Fifth Supreme Judicial District of Texas. In the notice of appeal,
Appellant expressed his intent to appeal the deuial of his written pretrial
motion to suppress evidence.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
On May 13, 1995, Appellant was mwted by officers of the Dallas Police
Department and charged with the offense of d~ivingwhile intoxicated.
Appellant was arrested without a warrant.
Following his arrest, Appellant submitted to an intoxilyzer examination. That examination showed a concentration of alcohol i n
Appellant's blood of greater than 0.10. See, TEX. PENAL CODE
ANN. §49.01(2)(B)(Vernon 1994). As a consequence of the i~ltoxilyzer
result, the State of Texas instituted proceedings to suspend Appellant's
d~iver'slicense.
On July 14, 1995, an administrative hearing was held before
Administrative Law Judge, Malk Richa~ds,on the State's reques? that
Appellant's driver's license be suspended. Both the State of Texas and
Appellant were represented by cou~rsetat that hearing. One of the matters in
issue at that hearing was whether the police had probable cause to arrest
Appellant for the offense of driving while intoxicated. After hearing theevidence and arguments of counsel, Judge Richards found that the police did
not have ptobable cause to arrest Appellant.
On August 24, 1995, Appellant filed a Motion to Suppress Evidence in
this cause seeking suppression of all evidence seized as a result of
Appellant's illegal arrest. In that motion and in a suppo~tingmemorandum,
ed
a warrant and without piubaAppellant argued that he was a ~ ~ e s t without
ble cause. Appellant also argued that the doctrine of collateral estoppel
barred relitigation of the issue of p~obablecause since that issue had been
determined adversely to the State in the administrative hearing before the
Hono~ableMa& Richards.
The trial coult held a hearing on Appellant's Motion t o Suppress
Evidence. After considering fhe evidence and arguments of counsel at
that heoring, the trial court denied Appellant's motion to suppiess the evidence that was seized as a result of Appellant'$ arrest. Appellant then
entered his plea of nolo contendere pursuant to a plea bargain agreement
with the State.
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POINT OF ERROR
THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN OVERRULING APPELLANT'S MOTION
TO SUPPRESS EVIDENCE.

Argument and Authorities
Preliminary Statement
Appellant filed a Motion to Suppress Evidence predicated on the fact that Appellant was arrested without a warrant and without probable cause and charged with driving
while intoxicated. The State stipulated at the hearing on
the Motion to Suppress Evidence that Appellant was
arrested without a warrant. The trial court was asked to
decide only whether Appellant's an-est was effected without probable cause. In addressing tbat issue, Appellant
pointed out to the trial court tbat the matter of probable
cause was previously litigated by the State of Texas and
Appellant in an administrative hearing where the State
attempted to suspend Appellant's driver's license.
Appellant presented proof that the judge in the administrative hearing determined the ultimate issue of probable
cause adversely to the State. Appellant argued that the
doctrine of collateral estoppel barred relitigation of the
issue of probable cause in the trial court. The trial judge,
however, disregarded the previous judicial determination
that there was no probable cause to arrest Appellant and
denied Appellant's Motion to Snppress Evidence even
though the State offered no evidence that the police had
probable cause to arrest Appellant.

Probable Cause
Whether the police had probable cause to arrest Appellant
for driving while intoxicated is the critical issue in this
appeal. This- is because when an arrest is made without a
warrant there is a presumption that the arrest is unreasonable unless it is based on probable cause and is authorized
by statote. Rrrssell s. State, 717 S.W.2d 7, 9-10 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1986); TEX. CODE CRIM. PROC. ANN. art. 14.01 et
seq (Vernon 1977). If a defendant establishes that an arrest
was made without a warrant, as was done here, the burden
shifts to the State to prove that the arrest was authorized by
statute and based on probable cause. Robem I?. State, 545
S.W.2d 157, 158-159 (Tex. Crim. App. 1977); Vasqrrez I-.
State, 739 S.W.2d 37, 44 (Tex. Crim. App. 1987); Coofitf~e
11. New Harnpsl~ire,403 US. 443, 455, 91 S.Ct. 2022, 2032,
29 L.Ed.2d 564 (1971). The State failed to meet that burden in this case in that the State offered no evidence on the
issue of probable cause. To fact, Appellant demonstrated
that the issue of probable cause was previously determined
adversely to the State. Thus, even if the State had attempled to prove that there was probable cause to arrest
Appellant, the doctrine of collateral estoppel would have
bal-I-edthat effort.

Collateral Estoppel
The doctrine of collateral estoppcl is included within the
Fifth Amendment guarantee against double jeopardy. Ashe I,.
Swefisorr,397 U S . 436,445, 90 S.Ct. 1189, 1195, 25 L.Ed.2d
469 (1970); Warren 11. State, 514 S.W.2d 458, 462 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1974); nlso see, Zirmrer-rrrarr Ir State, 750 S.W.2d
194, 209 (Tex. Crim. App. 1988)(Article I, 814 of the Tcxss

Constitution provides same protections as Fiftb Amendment).
Collateral estoppel was defined by the Supseme Court in Ashe
18. Sweruon,
as follows:
"Collateral estoppel" is an awkward phrase, but it stands for
an extremely important principle in our adversary system of
justice. It means simply that when an issue of ultimate fact
has once been determined by a valid and final judgment, that
issue cannot again be litigated between the same parties in
any future lawsuit.

Id. at 4 4 1 9 0 S.Ct. at 1194.
The Fiftb Circuit explained the principles underlying the
doctrine of collateral estoppel in United States e. Mock, 604
F.2d 341 (5th Cir. 1979). The Mock court stated that
. . . [ ] Asl~emandates two inquiries: First, what facts were
necessarily determined in the first law suit? See UnifedStates
1,. Unllard, 586 F.2d 1060 (5th Cir. 1978); Adam e. United
States, 287 F.2d 701 (5th Cir. 1961). Second, bas the government in a subsequent trial tried to relitigate facts necessarily
established against it in the first trial? Facts so established in
the first trial may not bc used in the second trial either as ultimate or as evidentiary facts. Rlackb~rrns. Crass. 510 F.2d
1014 (5th Cir. 1975). Wingate 11. Wninnvight, 464 F.2d 209
(5th Cir. 1972). Thus, while the parent doctrine of double
jeopardy bars a subsequent prosecution based on a different
section of the crinlinal code when "the evidence required to
support a conviction upon one of them [the indictments]
would have been sufficient to walrant a conviction upon the
other," its progeny, collateral estoppel, bars only the reintroduction or relitigation of facts already established against the
governnlent. To state the distinction in more prosaic terms,
the traditional bar of double jeopardy prohibits the prosecution of the crime itself, whereas collateral estoppel, i n a more
modest fashion, simply forbids the government from relitigating certain facts in order to establish tl~cfact of the crime.
See United States 12. Krarner, 289 F.2d 909 (2nd Cir.
1991)(Friendly.J.) [Footnotes omitted].

Id. at 343-344.
The Court of Criminal Appeals cited the Mock explanation
of collateral estoppel with approval in Derlrick s. State, 623
S.W.2d 332 (Tex. Crim App. 1981). In Dedrick, the Col~rtof
Criminal Al~peakapplied the doctrine of collateral estoppel in
an aggravated robbery ppr-osecution to bar the State from introducing evidence of an extraneous robbery on the issue of
identity when the defel~danthad previously been acquitted of
the extraoeous robbery and the only disputed issue at the pi-evious tsial was identity. Id.at 336.
Applying the Mock factors to Appellant's case, it is indisputable that the administrative law judge at Appellant's driver's license suspensio~~
hearing found that the police did
not have probable cause to believe that Appellant was
intoxicated while driving or in control of a motor vehicle in
a public place when they arrested him. Without question,
the State was requil-ed lo establish at the hearing on
Appellant's Motion to Suppress Evidence that probable
cause existed for Appellant's warrantless arl-est. The doctrine of collatel-a1 estoppel would have barred the State
from relitigating the issue of probable cause had the State
attempted to litigate that issue.

@
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Co!lateral Estoppel and Administrati?a
Proceedings

trial court acting as a finder of act, after a full hearing on an
issue at which both the State and an accused are represented by
This Court recently decided that the doctrines of res judicata coonsel, the cou~tis certainly "acting in a judicial capacity."
and collateral estoppel did not apply to an administrative licerise To that extent, therefore, we must dctemiine whethel- the Ashe
suspension proceeding held in justice coutt. State Ir Bmb.~o,so,l, v. Swensan test was met. The questions to be asked are: Has a
899 S.W.2d 741, 745 (Tex. App. - Dallas 1995 no pet.). This fact issue already been detennined, adversely to the State, in a
Cou~trelied on Bwroni~1,. Terns Dept of Plrblic Sofev, 740 valid and final judgmcot between the same pa~ties?Is the State
S.W.2d 19 (Tex. App. - Dallas 1987 no writ) in reachi~~g
this oow trying to relitigate that same fact issue? [citation omitted].
conclusion. Burrows and Brabsotl should not be applied to
Id. The Court of Criminal Appeals then answered the Asl~e
Appellant's case, howevel-, because they are contrary to piece- 11. S ~ ~ a n s oquestions
n
in the affirmative and held that the docdents of the United States Supreme Coini and the Texas Courl trine of collateral estoppel barred the State from I-elitigating an
of Criminal Appeals, they a!-e based on faulty legal reasoning. issue previously determined adversely to the State. Id.at 200.
and they are factually distinguishable ti-om Appellant's case.
Other Texas Courts of Appeals have con side^-ed the issne of
S
that administrative liceose sus- collateral estoppel in connection with driver's license suspenThe cou~tin B I I ~ I Sstates
pension proceedings are "essentially civil in nature." Bsrrow~ sion hearings. The Fourteeoth District Court of Appeals in
1'. Stare, srrprn at 20. The Barrolss court then holds that
in refusiog to apply the doctrine of colHouston cited BJI~~Z)II:S
"[nleither the double jeopal-dy clauses of the Texas and Fedel-a1 lateral estoppel to bar a driving while intoxicated prosecution
Constitutions nor the doctrine of res judicata is applicable to after a finding of no probable cause was nia~leat an adminis[civil] administrative proceedings." Id.at 20-21. This proposi- tl-ative driver's license suspension hearing. 1VaIto11 1,. State,
tion is obviously wrong. The protections of the double jeop- 831 S.W.2d 488, 490 (Tex. App. - Houston [14th] 1992, no
ardy clauses apply regardless of whether a pa~ticularaction is pet.). Tlie Houston court distinguished Rl~rrows,however, by
described as "civil" or "criminal." United Stntes 12. Hnlpe,; 490 noting that just because "the healing is adnlioistrative does not
U S . 435, 447-448, 109 S.Ct. 1892, 1901, 104 L.Ed.2d 487 by itself preclude the applicatio~~
of collateral estoppel." Id.
(1989). For example, the federal double jeopardy clause Tlie Houston court declined to apply the doctrine of collateral
applies to juvenile psoceedings even though they are denom- estoppel because the judge who conducted the administrative
nated civil in natal-e. Blred I,. Jones, 421 US. 519, 95 S.Ct. healing was not acting in a judicial capacity and the driver's
1779, 44 L.Ed.2d 346 (1975). The doctrine of res judicata (a license suspension heal-ing was not a full hearing at which both
doctrine related to collateral estoppel) applies when "an admin- the State and the accused were represented by coiu~sel.Id.
istrative agency is acting inn jndicial capacity aod resol\w disThe Sau Antonio Cou~tof Appeals in State 1'. Agrrilrrr, 901
puted issues of fact properly before it mhich the parties have S.W.2d 740 (Tex. App. - San Antonio 1995, pet. granted) also
had an adequate opportunity to litigate." Unitetl St(rtes Ir Utnh declined to apply the doctrine of collateral estoppel in the conCm~strrrctiot~
nrldMir~i~rg
Co., 384 US. 394, 421.422, 86 S.Ct. text of an administrative driver's license suspension hearing.
1545, 1559-60, 16 L.Ed.2d 642 (1966). This is because there is The San Antonio court, liowever, like the Houston cou~t,pointneither need nor justification for a second evidentia1.y healing ed out that the holdings of Brdworl and But-rows declining to
on matters already ksolved between two palties Id.
apply the principles of collateral estoppel to an administrative
Other courts l~avcnot hesitated to apply the doctrine of col- hearing were too broad. The San Antonio Coult recognized that
lateral estoppel across civil and criminal boundal-ies in con- collateral estoppel may arise frool an administrative liearing that
nection with litigation surrounding a motion to suppress. For amounts to a judicial p~aceedingin which the parties had an
example, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals utilized the doc- adequate oppo~iunityto litigate the issues. Id.at 741-742.
trine of collateral estoppel to bar a party to a civil forfeiturc
Finally, in Strrte I,. Groves, 837 S.W.2d 103 (Tex. Crinl.
proceeding fl-0111litigating a seal-ch and seizure issue that was App. 1992), the Court of Crio~inalAppeals was asked to
PI-eviouslydetermined adversely to hiin in a CI-iminalproceed- decide the specific question extant in this appeal, whether the
ing. United S t ~ ~ t 1,.
e s R e d Pro(,erty I.ocate~lin El Dorado doctriue of collateml estoppel applies to administrative license
Cozrr~Q,59 F.3d 974,979-980 (9th Cir. 1995).
suspension proceeding^.^ The Court did not decide that quesopinions tion, however, because the record was insufficient to establish
The flaw in the ~easoningof the Bltrlvnir andBr~~bsorr
is prhaps best illustrated by the decision of the Cowt of Ciimiual that the issue of probable cause to arrest Groves had previousAppeals in E.1-payn Tatve,; 725 S.W.2d 195 v e x . C~im.App. ly been detennined advenely to the State. Id.at 106. In the
1986). Tntver considered the question of whether the doct~ineof process of reaching its decision, the Court of Criminal Appeals
collateral estoppel applies to the traditional administrative finic- noted that the doctrine of collateral estoppel would preclude
tion of a pmbation revocation pprocccding. See, Colh n State, 85 1 ~elitigationof an issue of ultimate fact which had previously
S.W.2d 871 (Tex. Crim. App. 1993)(probation I-evocation pro- been litigated. Id.; also see Eln~ellrr State, 872 S.W.2d 797
ceeding is neither crin~inalnor civil trial, but is an administ~ative (Tex. App. - Dallas 1994 no pet.) (I-ecordinsufficient to pmve
hea~ing).The State a ~ p e that
d the domine of collateral estoppel the issue of 111-obablecause was previously litigated). 0 1 1 a
did not bar~elitigationof a fact determined adversely to the State propel- record, the Court of Criminal Appeals would undoobtin a probation revocation hearing because such a hearing is edly apply the doctrine of collateral estoppel to an administraadministrative I-ather than judicial in nature. E.Yparte T r m ~ r ; tive license suspe~isionproceeding where the parties were reps ~ r l ~at
r a 198. The Cou~tof Cri~ninalAppeals, however, stated resented by counsel and the issues mere fully and fairly
that it rnust look kyond such labels of convenience. Id. at 199. litigated. MOI-eover,it is clear that labelling a proceeding civil
The Cou~iof C~iminalAmxals exulaiucd that
or ad~ninistrativedoes not insulate the proceeding from tlie
To the extent that a probation I-evocation hearing involves a protections of tlie Texas or United States Constitutioos.
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The Administrative Hearing
The adminishative hearing at which it was determined that
there was no probable cause to airest Appellant for the
offensc of driving while intoxicated was conducted pursuant
to TEX. TRANSPORTATION CODE ANN. $724.041 et seq
(Vernon Pamph. 1996). This was a totally different type of
hearing than that considered in Bimvws and Brahon. The
State was represented by counsel at the administ~ativehearing. The State had a full and fair opportunity at the administrative hearing to litigate the question of whether tliere was
probable cause to arrest Appellant before a judge who was
acting in a judicial capacity. & TEX. GOVT. CODE ANN.
&2001.001.
e t sea. .(Vernon Pamgh. 1996) and 1 TAC
"
$5159.1-159.41 (applying the civil rules of evidence to
administrative hearings, setting the burden of proof at plzponderance of the evidence, allowing parties to be iepresented by
an attorney, etc.). In other words, the adl~nistlativeheating
in this case was a full judicial proceeding rather than the
infomal type proceeding involved in Brirrcr~rrandBrabson.
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The Motion to Suppress
The Motion to Supptess
Evidence filed by Appellant chal.lenged the legality of Appellant's arrest became it was effected witbont a warrant and without probable cause. The State
stipulated at the hearing on the Motion to Suppress Evidence
that Appellant was airested without a warmnt. The State,
however, failed to present any evidence establishing that the
police had probahle cause to arrest Appellant. Even if the
State bad attempted to make such a showing, however, the
doctrine of collateral estoppel would have barred the State
from litigating that issi~esincethat issue was previously determined advasely to the State by a valid, final judgment rendered by a judge of the State Office of Administrative
Hearing~.~
It is abundantly clear that the judge at the adniinistlative hearing decided there was no pmbable cause to airest
AppeIIant and that the State was bonnd by that decision.
Evidence seized by a law enforcement officer without a
warrant and without probable canse must be excluded from
a criminal trial. Mapp 12. Ohio, 367 U.S. 643,81 S.Ct 1684,
6 L.Ed.2d 1081 (1961); Gurrola v. State, 877 S.W.2d 300,
302 (Tex. Crim. App. 1994); TEX. CODE CRIM. PROC.
ANN. art. 38.23 (Vernon Snpp. 1996). Appellant's Motion
to Suppress Evidence should therefore have been granted by
the trial court.
1. Roberl N. Udashen is a partner in the Dallas firm of
Milnei, Lobel, Goranson, Solrels, Udashen & Wells. Mr.
Udashen is Board Ce~tifiedin Criminal Law. He handles
both state and federal criminal trials and appeals. Mr.
Udashen was formerly with the Staff Counsel for Inmates
at tbe Texas Department of Corrections.
2. The administrative proceeding in Groves was, conducted
under former TEX. REV. CIV. STAT. ANN. 67011-5 Sec.
2 (Vernon 1977). That statute did not apply to Appellant.
3. TEX. TRANSPORTATION CODE 5724.048 (Veinon
Pamph. 1996) states that issues litigated in the administlative hearing do not act as an estoppel to ally issue in the
criminal proceeding. This statute, of course, cannot ovelride the constitutional protection of collateral estoppel.
See, Marb~uyIT. Mndison, 1 Cranch 137 (1803). *
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Double Jeopardy
and ALR:
On to the Court of Criminal Appeals
EDITOR'S NOTE: CCA granted PDR in Tharp on 2/28D6.

0

n December 21,

1995,

the Fort

Worth Court of

Appeals handed down its deci-

sion in Ex Parte James Martin

Tharp.' The court held that a
drivers license suspension was
not "punishment" for purposes
of double jeopardy. Since

Tharp was handed down, two
more appellate decisions have
arrived dealing with ALR suspensions. One decision, John

Henly Johnson v. State: held
that jeopardy will not lie

I

While they ultimately did not go our way,
all three of these cases are significant for
several reasons. First of all, each assumes
that double jeopardy analysis even applies
By Greg Westfall
to ALR. This is the correc! decision, but it
does break with a considerable number of
precedents holding othe~wise.' Secondly, both Tharp and Ar~zolrlactually
and
applied the "particularized assessment" analysis found in Halper, A~rstif~,
Kurt11 Rairc11 to ALR suspensions. These are very encouraging signs indeed,
given that up to now, the courts have flatly held that double jeopardy analysis
does not even apply to d~iveislicense suspensions. However, !he encouragement
ends there.
Ex Parte Thorp is p~ovidedhere in full text. Essentially, the F o ~Worth
t
cou~t
held that an ALR drivels License suspension is not "pu~iislinieut"for purposes of
doiible jeopardy because such a suspension is "p~imarilyremedial" (thus, in my
opinion, going against the rules of Halper, Austin and Kurt11 Ranch). The court
hasedits opinion, in part, on the fact that throughout the histoiy of this state, drivers license suspensions have never been conside~wlpunishment.
recognized that
In Arnold, however, Justice Murray Cohen st~aightfo~wardly
the "solely ~emedial"language of HaIper nieans "solely re~nedial"in light of
Austin and Kzo.th Ranch. Justice Cohen also tecognized that over histo~y,license
suspension has been consideled punishine~it.~
In his long opinion, lie concluded
that in light of the test enunciated in Halper,Alrstin and K ~ o t hRairch, the drivers
license suspension is "punishment." Howevel; Justice Cohen ultimately held
that it is not punishment for purposes of double jeopa~dyp~eclusion,largely on
public policy grounds.
Both Tharp and Arirokl ale very well suited for conside~ationby the Courl of
Ciiminal Appeals. Each opinion goes "all the way" with its analysis and each
provides a great layout of all pertinent issues. The petition for discretiona~y
~eviewfiled in Tharp follows the opinion below. I hope you find it helpful.

where the breath test was
G.W.

refused. A second decision,

Dennis Scott Arnold

1).

considered another breath test
case and, like the Fort Worth
court, held that a license suspension is not punishment.
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EX PARTE JAMES MARTIN THARP

State,3
COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE SECOND DISTRICT OF TEXAS FORT WORTH
FROM COUNTY CRIMINAL COURT NUMBER EIGHT OF TARRANT COUNTY

OPINION 6
In this case, we consider whether the administrative driver's license suspeusion under Texas Revised Civil Statute article 6687b-1' constitutes punishment
f o ~the purposes of double jeopardy analy~is.~
We giant Appellant's motion to
amend his sole point of err01 and, consequently, our leview of this issue will be

a3

limited only m the double jeopardy protection found in the
United States Constitution, as no independent state constitutional claim has been asse~ted.

jeopardy analysis. We agree with that assessment because
while alticle 6687b-1 contains an element not found in section
40.04 (element four), the opposite is not true. Because the
statutes describe the "same offense" under the Blockbrnger
test, if the driver's license suspension under article 6687b-I
was punishment, then a subsequent prosecution for driving
while intoxicated will he bnl~edby double jeopardy.

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
James M&in Tharp, Appellant, was stopped and arrested on
suspicion of drking while intoxicated on Febniaiy 5, 1995. At
the time of the iil~est,a breathalyzer revealed that T h q ' s bloodalcohol concentration was at least 0.10. Tharp was then served
with notice of license suspension pursuant to a~ticle6687b-1,
section 2. Thewafter, the Texas Depaltment of Public Safety
suspended Tha~p'slicense for 60 days acceding to section 6 of
the civil statute because T h q "p~unrideda specimen of blood or
breath and an analysis of the specimen showed an alcohol concentration of a Level specified in Section 49.01, Texas Penal
Code, following an mtxt for an offense prohibiting the operation
of a motor vehicle while intoxicated.'" Tha~p'slicense was, in
fact,suspended from March 17, 1995 to May 15,1995.
Back on February 8, 1995, a misdemeanor infomation was
filed, based on the same Fehnay5th incident, charging T h q
with driving while intoxicated. Tharp filed an Application for
Writ of Habeas Corpus on May 1, 1995 asserting that a subseqnent criminal prosecution for driving while intoxicated was
h a n d by double jeopa~dybecause he had already been punished for the offense by the license suspension. The trial court
denied Tharp therequested relief, and now appeals that order.

THE DOUBLE JEOPARDY CLAUSE APPLIED TO
ARTICLE 6687b-1 AND TEXAS PENAL CODE
SECTION 49.04
The Double Jeopardy Clause of the United States
Consiimtion protects against three distinct abuses: (I) a second prosecution for the same offense after acquittal; (2) a second prosecution for the same offense after conviction; and (3)
multiple punishments for the same offense." Tharp's claim is
based on the "multiple punishments" prong of the double
jeopardy p~otections,essentially asserting that he is being
subjeGted to two punishments for the "same offense."

2.Multiple Punishment
In United Slates v. HalPer,9 the United States Supwme Court
held that whether a sanction is impased in a civil or criminal
proceeding is not determinative of whether the sanction constitutes puuishment!O The Court stated that the protection against
multiple pnnishments safeguarded by the Double Jeopardy
Clause is "intrinsically pe~sonal"and that a violation of the
Clause can only he detected by assessing the nature of the sanctions actually imposed on the individual by the state:
To that end, the determination whether a given civil sanction
constitutes punishment in the relevant sense requires a particularized assessment of the peualty imposed and the pu~posesthat the
penalty may fairly he said to mve. Simply put, a civil as well as
criminal sanction constitutes punishmei~twhen the sanction as
applied in the individual case serves the goals of p~~nish~nent.ll
The Comt utecognized that this inqulry into the civil sanction would be an inexacf pnr~uit.'~The Coint, after noting
that the tladitional aims of punishment are retribution and
deterrence, held that a civil sanction is punishment to the
extent that it "may not fairly he characterized as remedial, but
only as a deterrent o~~~etribution."'~
With the definitional test for pimishment in place, we must
then examine, following the United Sktes Supreme Court
analyses in Amtin v. United States"and Depajtrnent of Revenue
of Mantam n Kurth Rnnc11,'~two aspects of the license revocation to determine whether aticle 6687b-1 advances remedial or
punitive purposes: 1) the historical undaxtanding and naditional view of driver's license revocation; and (2) the actual operati011and stnictnre of a~ticle6687b-I.

A. Traditional View of Driver's License Revowlion
1. Some Offense
In 1993, the united States Sup~emeCoint re-established the
Blockbarger "same elements" test5 as the proper criteria for
analyzing double jeopardy and the sameness of offense^.^
Under the "same elements" test, two statutes define rliffer~enf
offenses when "each provision requites p~oofof an additional
fact which the other does not.'"
The clen~entsfor the administrative license susponsion, the
same elements implemented in snspending Tharp's license, are
found in mx.Rw. Clv. STAT. ANN. art. 6687b-1,s 7(b) (Venron
Supp. 1996): (1) the person had a blood-alcohol concenuation of
0.10 01. more; (2) while driving or in actual physical control of a
motor vehicle; (3) in a public place; and (4) reasonable suspicion
or probable cause existed to stop or anwt the person.
Meanwhile, the information charging Tharp with the
offense of driving while intoxicated in violation of the Texas
Penal Code, section 49.04' contains the followmg clenlents:
(I) driving or operating a motor vehicle; (2) in a public place;
and (3) while intoxicated.
The State, at the hearing on the writ of habeas corpus, conceded that these statutes define the "same offense" for double

Texas Comls have long held that a diver's license is not a
right, but a privilege.I6 In fact, the propetty intewst involved
does not even rise to the level that would ~equirea right to
appeal a revocation, absent statutory authority." But once a driver's license is issued, proper constitutional safegnards must he
followed before revoking that liccnse.I8 Texas comls have held
that the Due Process Clause of the Fomteenth Amendment to
the United States Constitution would lequire no more than the
of a drivn's licen~e.'~
right to a hwing befo~ethe~evocation
Based on the fact that a dnver's license is but a privilege,
the State contends that this case is distinguishable from the
sanctions analyzed by the United States Supreme Comt in
Halper. A~istin,and Knrllf Ranch. In Hdper, the Government
sought to fine the defendant more than $130,000 under the
False Claims Act after he had aheady been convicted of violating the climinal false-claims statute.z0 Meanwhile, Anstin and
K~rtltRar~clrinvolve a federal civil forfeitum ptovision and a
state tax imposed on the possession and stotage of dangerous
drugs. Clearly, the State is c o m a in its contention that a temporary driver's license revocation cannot he easily equated
with the forfeiture of a person's land and money. One the one
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hand there is the permanent taking of a person's property, and
on the other, the te mporary suspension of a privilege.
The State regulates many activities and occupations, such as
driver's licenses, commercial licenses, and professional licenses
to practice law or medicine. The rationale for this system of state
regulation through licenses is that some activities and occupations would subject the public to an unreasonable risk of harm if
they were allowed to exist unfettered. Under this state regulatory
sche me, a person must lirst obtain a license from the State to pursue the regulated activity or occupation, with the State possessing
the power to revoke the license. Yet, the United States Supreme
Court has acknowledged that the continued possession of a driver's license may be essential to the pursuit of a livelihood and,
also, that the suspension of a driver' s lice nse by the State
involves " important interests" of the licensee.2 1 Absent any
authority that dictates absolutely that the revocation of a dliver's
license is inherently immune from double jeopardy scnlliny and
in light of the tlu·ee recent Supreme Court cases that constructively tear down past stereotypes regarding what can constitute punishment, we believe we cam1ot end our inquity here.
The revocation o f licenses and pri vileges in general have
traditionally not been found to be puniti ve in nature:
One [civil sanction] which is characteristically free of the
punitive criminal element is revocation of a privilege voluntarily granted.2 2
Specifically, Texas courts have consistently he ld that revocations and suspensions of drivers' licenses are not intended
as punishme nt, but designed solely for the protection of the
public. 23 These revocations have been referred to as being
"admini strati ve" and "civil" in nature, recogni zing the right of
the State to regulate Iicenses.24 In fact, as recently as 1987,
the Dallas Court of Appeals he ld that the do uble jeopardy
clauses of the Texas Federal Constitutions are not applicable
to admini strat ive proceedings. 25 That case, however, predates
the United States Supreme Court decision in Halper.
Yet in an analogous case decided after Halper, the Houston
Court of Appeals (14th Disttict) held that the suspension of a
person's driver's license is not even an 'offense' for purposes o f
double jcopardy. 26 In that case, the appellant refused to submit
to a breath or blood test. At the administrative hearing to determine whether the appellant's actions would result in the suspension of his driver' s license, the municipal judge made a linding
of insufficient probable cause. The appellant fil ed a writ of
habeas corpus asserting that the State was barred from rclitigating the issue of probable cause in the prosecution for driving
while intoxicated. In response to his claim for double jeopardy,
the court of appeals held that a " fsluspension of a person's driver's license does not constitute an 'offense' for purposes of a
defendant's protection against double jeopardy." 27
As the above Texas case law sets out, the administrati ve
suspe nsion or revocation of a driver's lice nse has tradi tionally
been viewed as re medial action initiated by the need to protect th e public by re moving dangerou s dri vers fro m the
s treets, and not as puni shment for committing a crimina l
offense or traftic violation. Because we arc asked to examine
whether an administrative driver's license suspension, which
has historically been treated as remedial in nature, is punishme nt for double j eopardy purposes, we look to the United
States Supreme Court analysis in Kurth Ranch for directi on.
VOICE VOLUME 25 NUMBER 2 MARCH 96

There the Supreme Court examined a state tax, traditionally
not considered punitive in nature, imposed on the possession
and storage of dangerous drugs. In Kurth Ranch, the question
was whether a state tax on illegal drugs could constitute punishment for double jeopardy purposes. The Supreme Court
began noting that "whether a sanction constitutes pu nish ment
is not determined from the de fendant's perspective, as even
28
re me dial sanctions ca rry th e 'sti ng of puni shm e nt. " '
Importantly for the case before us, and somewhat contrary to
the Court's holding in Halper a nd Austin, the Court also
ex plaine d that although the ta x had an obvious d eterrent
effect, it did not automatically constitute a form of punishment.29 The Court stated that many taxes, such as the taxes
on cigarettes and alcohol, are "moti vated to some extent by an
interest in deterrence," yet these taxes arc not considered punishment for double jeopardy purposes. 30 The test the Court
employed in Kurth Ranch to determ ine whether the tax was
punishment acknowledged that taxes are typically motivated
by revenue-raising purposes and, thus, asked w het her the
Montana illegal drug tax "depart[ed] so far from normal revenue laws as to become a fo rm of punishme nt." 31
Likewise, our question becomes whe ther the administrative
license revocation under a rticle 6687b-l departs so fa r from
normal license revocation laws as to become pu nish ment. We
rejec t Tharp's contention that the sole test for punishment is
found in Halper and is simpl y that a "civil sanction that cannot
fairly be said solely to serve a remedial purpose, but rather can
only be explained as also serving either retri bu tive or deterrent
purposes, is punishment." 32 Appellant is correct in that it is
thi s language that the Court relied on in Austin in determining
that a civil forfe iture provision was puni shment fo r double
jeopardy purposes:u But Austin is a case in which the underlyi ng sanc tion, c ivil forfeit ure, has historically been viewed, at
least in part, as being punitive in nature:14 Appellant also reads
Halper and Austill too broadly in that the definition for punishme nt used in those cases to find the questioned statutes furthered punitive, rather than remedial, goals is case specific.
This is acknowledged in Kurth Ranch where the Court docs
not use the definition for punishment established in Halper
and Austin. Because Kurth Ranch is a case, like the one before
us, where the questioned c ivil sanction traditionally has been
seen as being purely remedial, we believe its ana lysis of this
question better addresses the question before us.

B. Particularized Assessment
In Kurth Ranch, the Court concluded that the tax in question
did, in htct, significantly dev iate from normal tax law and, consequently, constituted punishment because it: (I) was more than
eight times the market value of the drugs in question; (2) was
conditioned upon the commission of a crime; (3) was invoked
only after the taxpayer had been arrested for the same conduct
g iving rise to the tax; and (4) was levied upon criminals and no
othcrs.35 To better examine whether the driver's license revocation statute before us departs signi ficantly from norma l license
revocation statutes, we must lirst analyze the statute itself.
The administrative license revocation under article 6687b-l
has been effective si nce January I, 1995, and this case marks
the first time its revocation prov ision has been subj ected to
double jeopardy scrutiny by an appe ll ate co urt. It supplements article 670ll-5, 2(f), which revokes a person's dri-
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ver's license for refusing to submit to a breath or blood test
when pulled over for the snspicion of driving wbile intoxicated. Under article 6687b-I, the arresting officer serves notice
of a driver's license sospension personally on the arrested person when the person submits to the taking of a specimen of
breath or blood and the specimen shows the person had an
alcohol concentration of .I0 or greater." The officer sends a
copy of the notice to the Department of Public Safety and,
later, sends an arl-est I-eport to the department that states the
grounds the officer had for believing the person cotnn~itted
the offense and provides the analysis of the specimen?' If,
upon review of the report, the department detern~inesthat the
person had an alcohol concentration of .10 or gleater, it will
suspend the person's driver's li~ense.'~Unless a heal-ing is
requested, this determination is
A hearing must be I-equestedno later than 15 days after the
date that tlie notice of suspension was given to the person by
the officer." The request stays the suspension of the driver's
license until the hearing is held and a final determination is
made by an administrative law judge." The sole issue at the
hearing is whether; by a preponderance of the evidence, the
person had an alcohol concentration of .10 or greater "while
driving or in actual physical control of a motor vehicle in a
public place, and reasonable suspicion or probable cause
existed to stop or arl-est the per so^"'^ If the administrative
law judge makes an affirlnative finding, or if, in situations
where a hearing is not timely requested, the determination is
made that the person had an alcohol concentration of .10 or
gl-eater, then the suspension takes effect on the 40th day after
the date the pelson received notice from the officer?' The
period of suspension is 60 days for first time offenders, with
lengthier suspensions for repeat alcohol-related offendel-s."
Tharp begins his attack on article 6687b-I by contending
that it contains many "penal statote characteristics." First,
T h a ~ pstates that section 5(d) of article 6687b-I serves as the
statute's "built-in expunction inechanism." That section mandates that a suspension be expunged from tlie record of the
driver if the driver is ultimately acquitted at trial of driving
wbile intoxicated. Second, Tharp recognizes the mechanism
found in section 6(c) for granting "credit" for the previous
suspension against a subsequent suspension at trial as one
common in penal statutes. Lastly, Tharp contends that the
punitive nature of the statute is also apparent in section 6(b),
which contains an "enhancement" mechanism that increases
the punishment with each alcohol-related contact.
Additionally, Tharp complains that the manner in which the
driver's license sospension nnder article 6687b-1 is carried
out is not remedial in nature. Tharp states that there is '?no
rational relationship between a 60-day suspension and protecting the pnblic." This, Tharp concludes, is because the snspension does not even commence until 40 days after the
arrest, and because the 60-day suspension is "simply an arbitrary period of suspension adjudged against anyone who is
arrested on suspicion of driving while intoxicated." Tharp's
argument is essentially that a fixed 60-day suspension is not a
corrective or curative remedy in that there is no guarantee that
the driver will alter his behavior during that time and, either
way, the license antoniatically returns to the defendant at the
completion of that time. At oral submission, Tharp argued
that if the length of snspension were contingent upon the
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defendant's completion of an alcohol awareness pmgram,
then the penalty would be more remedial than the current 60day fixed suspension.
Tharp argues further that many of the factors the Court
I-elied on in holding that the tax constituted punishment in
K~rrtlrRar~clrare also pi-esent in the case before us. Tharp
points out that "a driver caunot get his license suspended
under a~ticle6687b-I for any conduct other than that which
will also subject him to prosecution for driving while intoxicated." Likewise, the suspension is placed only upon criminals following the conlmission of a crime. But in Krtrth
Ranch, the Court also relied on the fact that the tax was
"remarkably high."" The severity of the tax, ahnost
$900,000, influenced the Court's decision to find that the tax
constituted punishment. That element is nussing the case
before us; a 60-day driver's license suspension is not the kind
of unusual "ano~naly"the Court addressed in Kirr?lr Rarrclr.
The State counters Tha~p'sallegations by asserting that the
suspension under article 6687b-1 follows traditional I-evocation purposes and is remedial in nature, explainiug that the
primary objective behind the suspension is to promote ptlblic
safely by quickly getting drunk drivers off the roads. And
while the Court noted in Krrl-t11Rrt11c11that the normal purpose
behind a tax is revenue raising, we similarly acknowledge that
the normal pulpose behind license revocations, regardless of
the variety of license involved, is to protect the public fiani
persons who, through the use of their license, have endangered or harmed others. Whether it is suspending the license
of a negligent doctor or attorney or whether it is simply the
I-evocation of a driver's license, the rationale has always been
the same-to protect the public. Removing from offenden
their license to engage in the activity, when they have displayed an inability to make proper and safe use of the priviand practical approach to ensuring
lege, is a commo~~-sense
that they will not endanger the public in the future.
Consequently, while we recognize the merit of Tharp's contentions and criticisms of the suspeusion under 6687b-1, we
still ultimately hold that the dkiver's license suspension undelarticle 6687b-I is not so far removed from the nonnal administrative license revocations as to constitute punishment. We
even agree with Tharp that the State legislature could have
drafted a nmc11 more remedial statute than the onc before us,
a ~ i dwe encourage the 1egislahu1-eto do so. There is no question
but that a~ticle6687b-I lms, at least to a certain degree, punitive
characte~istics.But the test is not, as Tharp al-gued,whether the
State could show that the sospension serves solely a remedial
purpose. AS discussed earlier in the opinion, the cowt in Kfdrtn.111
Rar~clrheld that just because a civil sanction carried an obvious
deterrent effect did not necessarily render it punishment for
double jeopardy purposes.'6 Rather the Court asked whether
the tax depalted so far from normal revenue laws as to become
of punishment, ultimately co~~cluding
that it did:
a fom~
Taken as a whole, this drug tax is a concoction of anonalics, too far-removed in crucial I-espectsfrom a standal-d tax
assessment to escape characterization as punishment for the
purpose of Double Jeopardy aralysis.J7
We ask the same question in this case and conclude that,
taken as a whole, the driver's licensc suspension under article
6687b-1 is not too fal--removed from standavd revocation
statutes to constihlte punishment for double jeopardy purposes.
VOICE VOLUME 25 NUMBER2 MARCH g6

We find that, despite this statute's drawbacks and punitive
characteristics, it still primarily furthel-s the State's remedial
goal of quickly PI-otectingthe public from d ~ u n kd~ivers. The
extent to which it furthers the goals of punishment does not rise
to the level necessaly to label the statute punitive in nature.
We hold that the d~iver'slicense suspension under article
6687b-I does not constitute punishnlent fol- double jeopardy
pusposes. And, therefore, a p~asecutionuuder section 49.04
of the Texas Penal code, following a driver's license suspensiou under article 6687b-1, does not violate tlie protection
against multiple punishmnents found in the Fifth Amendnlent
to the United States Constitution.
We affirm the trial court's denial of the Habeas Corpus
relief sought by Tharp.
LEE ANN DAUPHINOT
JUSTICE

PANEL A
CAYCE, C.J.; DAUPHINOT, J. and
David F. Farris, J. (Sitting by Assignment)
PUBLISH
December 21, 1995

No. 02-95-00208-CR

TO THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS OF THE
STATE OF TEXAS
EX PARTE,
JAMFS MARTIN THARP

APPELLANT'S PETITION FOR DISCRETIONARY
REVIEWAND BRIEF IN SUPPORT THEREOF

TO THE HONORABLE COURT
OF CRIMINAL APPEALS:
Comes now, JAMES MARTIN THARP, App~llallt,by and
through his counsel of record, and respectfully urges this
Court to grant discretionary review of the above named cause,
pursuant to the rules of the Court.

1.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
On February 5, 1995, Appellant mas stoppcd and arrested
by the Fort Worth Police Depautment on suspicion of driving
while intoxicated. (R. v.11 at 3). At the time of his al-rest, the
officer I-equested that Appellant submit a specimen of his
breath for analysis of alcohol concentration and he complied.
(R. v.11 at 4). The specimcn taken contained an alcohol concentration equal to or greater than .lo. I d . At that time
Appellant was served with notice of license suspension pursuant to Tex. Rev. CIV.STAT. ANN. art 6687b-l ?j2 (Vernon
Supp. 1994) (recodified at TEX. TKANSP.C O DE Q:
524.01 l(a)(l) (West 1995)). (R. v.11 at 3). Thereafter, the
Texas Department of Public Safety suspended Appellant's
license for a period of 60 days "because [he] provided a specimen of blood or breath and an analvsis of the specimen
an alcohol concentration of a level specified in

Sect~on49.01, BXAS
PENAL CODE, following an akrest for an
offense prohibiting the operation of a motor vehicle wh~le
intoxicated? (R. v.1 at 12). The period of suspension was
from March 17, 1995 to May 15, 1995. Id.
On Februa~y8, 1995, an information was filed with the
Clerk of Tarrant County in Cause No. 0574178 charging,
infer alia, that Appellant, on the 5th day of Feb~oa~y,
1995,
did "then and there drive and operate a motor vehicle in a
public place while ... intoxicated ... by having an alcohol concentration of at least 0.10." (R. v.1 at 2).

II.
STATEMENT OF PROCEDURAL HISTORY OF THE
CASE
Appellant fded his Application for Writ of Habeas Corpus on
May 1, 1995 complaining that the subsequent prosecution on
Cause No. 0574178 should be barred under the doctrine of
Double Jeopardy. (R, v.1 at 3). A hearing was held in this matter
on May 16,1995 in County Criminal Cowt Number Eight before
the Honorable Dmyl R. Coffey. (R. v.11 at 1). At the conclusion
of the hearing, Judge Coffey denied the relief requested by
Appellant's writ, refusing to dismiss the piosecution of the DWI
case on douhle jeopardy grounds. (R. v.11 at 22).
Appellant's notice of appeal was filed May 22, 1995, R. v.1
at 16, and interlocutory appeal was taken to the C o u ~ of
t
Appeals for the Second District of Texas puwuant to TEX.
Rmrs. APP. PRO. Rule 44. The comt of appeals affirmed
Judge Coffey's order in a published opinion issued December
21, 1995. Es Parte James Marfin Thmp, - S.W.2d -, No. 295-208-CR (Tex. App. -F o ~Worth
t
1995).

111.
STATEMENT REGARDING ORAL ARGUMENT
Clearly, the Court of Appeals for the Second District of
Texas has decided an important question of fedelal law which
has not been, but should be, settled by this Court. See ax.
RULES. APP. PRO. RULE 200(c)(2). Appellant believes that
oral argument would assist this Cou~t in clarifying and amplifying the important issues involved. Thus, Appellant respectfully requests oral argument.

IV.
QUESTIONS FOR REVIEW
GROUND ONE: The court of appeals erred in holding
that a drivers' license suspension under TEX. REV. CIV.
S TAT. A NN . Art. 6687b-1, $ 7(h) (recodified at T EX .
TRAN~P.
CODE, $ 524.035(a) (West 1995)) does not constitute punishment for douhle jeopardy purposes under. the
Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution.

v.

REASONS FOR REVIEW
The court of appeals has decided an important question of
fede~allaw which has not been, hut should be, settled by this
Court. See TEX. RULES. A PP. PRO. RULE 200(c)(2). Appellant
would asselt that the court of appeals' decision conflicts with
the ~ u l e senunciated by the Snp~emeCourt of the United
States in United States Ir Hulper, 490 US. 435 (I989), Atrstin
11. United Stutes, 113 S.Ct. 2801 (1993), and Dep't of Reeencfe
ofMontana 11. Kfrrtlr Ranch, 114 S.Ct. 1937 (1994).

VI.
SYNOPSIS OF THE COURT OF APPEALS' OPINION
111its published opinion, the Court of Appeals first held,
using Blockburger analysis, that Art. 6687b-1, 8 7(b) (recodifled at B x . TRANSP.CODE, 5 524.035(a) (West 1995)) and
Bx. PBNALCODE & 49.04 constitute the "same offense" for
douhle jeopardy purposes. Slip Op. at 3-4 (citing, intw alia,
Blockbnrgel 11. United Stntes, 284 US. 299, 304 (1932)).
Thereaftei, the court conducted an analysis to determine
whether a sixty-day suspension imposed under Art. 6687b-1,
3 7(b) constitutes "punishment" for purposes of double jeopardy. Slip Op. at 4-17,
The conrt of appeals app~oachedthe punishment question
from two directions. First, the court examined the history of
d i v e s ' license suspensions and the purposes for which they
have been implemented. Slip Op. at 6-11, Then, the court
examined the structine of At. 6687h-1 itself. Slip Op. at 1117. The court essentially held that, historically, drivers'
license suspensio~~s
have been considered non-p~mitive,Slip
Op. at 9, and, although Alt. 6687h-1 has "punitive characteristics," it is primarily remedial and thus not punishment for
purposes of douhle jeopardy. Slip Op. at 16. The court concluded, "The extent to which it ful-thers the goals of punishment does not rise to the level necessaly to label the statute
punitive in nature." Slip Op. at 17.

VII.
DISCUSSION
The court of appeals co~rectlydete~minedthat A t . 6687h1, 3 7(b) and TEX.PENAL CODE$ 49.04 constitute the "same
offense" for double jeopaldy purposes, Slip Op. at 3-4, however, the comt's analysis regarding the punishment question is
not consistent with the holdings of the United States Supreme
Court in United Stales v. Halyel', 490 US. 435 (1989), Afrsfi~l
1,. United Sfates, 113 S.Ct. 2801 (1993). and Dep't of Revenne
ofMontana 11. Ktcrtlr Runclr, 114 S.Ct. 1937 (1994).
Each of these cases involved a sepmate"civil" sanction which
was imposed upou a defendant who was also subject to a '%riminal" sanction involving the exact same conduct - precisely the
situation in which Appellant fmds himself here. In determining
whether the seyarate "civil" sanction was punishment for purposes of douhle jeopardy, the Halper COWstated as follows:
[A] civil as well as a criminal sanction constitutes punishment when the sanction as applied in the individual case selves
the hvin aims of punishment[; ...] ~et~ihution
and deterrence. ...
[A] civil sanction that cannot fairly be said solely to serve a
~emedialputpose, hut lather can only be explained as also s e w
ing either ~etributiveor detenent pmposes, is punishment ....
Halper; 490 US. at 448 (citations omitted).
In Azrstrn, the Court reaffi~medits holding and language in
Halyer as set forth above. 113 U S . at 2812. This was in
response to an argument by the Government similar to the one
made by the State in this case and ~eliedupon by the court of
appeals - that the statute in question was "p~imarilyremedial" or at least pa~tlyremedial. The Court answered by restating that a sanction, in older to avoid being considered punishment, must s a v e salely a ~emedialputpose. Id. at 2812.
The court of appeals stated that Appellant reads Halyer and
Anstin too broadly in that the above language is case specific
to those cases. Slip Op. at 11. The above quoted language,
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however, was stated in Halper as a mle, not as a case-specific 6. United Slates i~ Dixon, - US. -, 113 S. Ct. 2849,
holding. Halper, 490 US. at 448. That rule was then relied
2856, 125 L.Ed.2d 556, 573 (1993); see also Parrish ll.
upon in the Supreme Court's ~vasoningin Anstin, in exactly
State, 869 S.W.2d 352,354 (Tex. Crim. App. 1994).
the same "broad" sense in which Appellant relies upon it here. 7. Parrish, 869 S.W.2d at 353 (quoting Blockbttrger, 284
U.S. at 304.52 S. Ct. at 182,76 L.Ed. at 309).
113 S.Ct. 2812. Fu~ther,one does not have to read too far
between the lines to see that the Court in Kurfh Ranch was 8. Twr. PENAL CODE ANN. 5 49.04 (Vernon Supp. 1996).
applying this rule when it determined that the Montana drug 9. 490 U.S. 435,109 S. Ct. 1892,104 L.Ed.2d 487 (1989).
tax was punishment. 114 S.Ct. at 1495-98 ("Here, we ask 10.1dat447,109S. Ct.at 1901, 104L.Ed.2dat501.
only whether the tax has punitive characteristics that subject it 11.Id.at448, 109s. Ct.at 1901-02, 104L.Ed.2dat501.
12. Id. at 449, 109 S. Ct. at 1902, 104 L.Ed.2d at 502.
to the constraints of the Double Jeopardy Clause").
The court of appeals exp~esslyheld that "despite this statute's 13. Id. at 448-49, 109 S. Ct. at 1902, 104L.Ed.2d at 502.
113 S. Ct.2801, 125 L.Ed.2d488 (1993).
drawbacks and punitive characteristics, it still p~ima~ily
fu~tlie~s 14. -US-,
15.-US,
114s. Ct. 1937, 128 L.Ed.2d767 (1994).
the State's lemedial goal of quickly protecting the public from
16. Texas Dep'f ofPub. Safety 17. Schaejbe, 687 S.W.2d 727,
rhvnk drivels. 711e extent to which il fullhers the goals of pun728 (Tex. 1985).
ishment does not rise to the level newssay to label the s m t e
17. Tesns &p't ofpub. Safety 11s Quintero, 818 S.W.2d 149,
punitive in nahue." Slip Op. at 16-17. This "primarily ~emedi154 (Tex. App.- Corpus Christi 1991, no writ).
al" ~easoniligis not suppmted by the plonouncements of the 18. Nebes 1'. Smte, 743 S.W.2d 729, 730 (Tex. App. United States Supreme Court and to rely upon it was enor.
Houston [lst Dist.] 1987, no pet.).
The 'punitive chaacteristics" to which the cou~tof appeals 19. Quintem, 818 S.W.2dat 154.
refels are detailed in its opinion at pages 13-15. They are pro- 20. Halper, 490 US. at 437-38, 109 S. Ct. at 1896, 104
found. Canqme, Kurlh Ranch, 114 S.Ct. at 1946-47 (examinaL.Ed.2d at 495.
tion of the "pumtive ehntacte~istics"of the Montaua drug tax). 21. Bell lr Barson, 402 U.S. 535, 539, 91 S. Ct. 1586, 1589,
In addition, because of its structure, mechanics and effect, Art.
29 L.Ed.2d 90,94 (1971).
6687h-1 is unlike any type of drivels' liceuse suspension statute 22. Hel~ering1r Mitclzell, 303 U.S. 391, 399, 58 S. Ct. 630,
this State has ever seen. The issue of whether a suqxusion
633,82 L.Ed 917.922 (1938).
under Art. 6687b-1 is punishment for pu~posesof double jeop- 23. Davison v. Stare, 313 S.W.2d 883, 886 (Tex. Crim. Ape.
1958) (op. on reh'g).
ardy is a timely and importaut question which involves many,
many cases in evely part of this State. Appellant would respect- 24. Teaas Dep'r of PI&. Safeg? 1'. Richardson, 384 S.W.2d
128, 132 (Tex. 1964); Raitano 17. T e x Dep'f
~
of Pllb.
fully request that this Court review aud lesolve this issue.
Safely, 860 S.W.2d 549, 551 (Tex. App. - Houston [lst
VIII.
Dist.] 1993, w i t denied).
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
25. B a ~ r a i v11.~l'esas Dep't of Pn6. Sqfegv, 740 S.W.2d 19, 21
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Appellant
(Tex. App. - Dallas 1987, no w~it).
respectfully plays that this Court grant discietionary review 26. Wrrlfort 11. State, 831 S.W.2d 488, 491 (Tex. App. Houstou [14th Dist.] 1992, no yet.).
and allow each party to hlly brief and algne the issue before
27.
Id.
the Cou~tof fiiminal A n n ~ a l s
U.S. -, 114 S. Ct at 1945 11.14, 128
28. Kart11 Ranch,
1. - S.W.2d - (Tex. App. - F o ~ Wolth,
t
No. 02-95-208L.Ed.2d at 777 11.14.
CR, delive~edDec. 21, 1995, pet. pending).
29. Id. a t , 114 S. Ct. at 1946, 128 L.Ed.2d at 779.
2. - S.W.2d - (Tex. App. - Houston [Ist Dist.], No. 01- 30. Id.
95-00440-CR, delive~edJan. 11, 1996).
31. Id, a t , 114S.Ct. at 1948, 128L.Ed.2dat 781.
3. - S.W.2d - (Tex. App. -Houston [Ist Dist.], No. 01- 32. Hnlyer, 490 US. at 448,109 S. Ct. at 1902,104 L.Ed.2d at 502.
95-00633-CR, delivered Jan 18,1996).
33. See Aastirr,US-,
113 S. Ct. at 2812, 125 ~ . E d . 2 d
4. See, e.g., Davenport v. State, 574 S.W.2d 73, 75 (Tex.
at 498.
Crim. App. 1978); Burrows v. Texas Department of 34. Id. a t , 113S. Ct. at 2810, 125 L.Ed.2d at 503.
Public Safety, 740 S.W.2d 19.20-21 (Tex. App. -Dallas
114 S. Ct. at 1946-48, 128
35. Knrth Ranch, - U.S. -,
1987, no. pet.).
L.Ed.2d at 780-81.
5. Arnold, Slip Op. at 21.
36. TEX. REV. CIV.STAT. ANN. art. 6687b-1, $ 2 (Vernon
6. Editor's note: d l endnotes in the Opinion ale the court's
Supp. 1996).
and they are re-numbered as such.
37. Id. $. 2.3.
1. TEx.Rev. CIV.STAT. ANN. art. 6687h-1 (VemouSupp.1996).
38. Id. B 5.
2. The Federal Double Jeopardy Clause reads: "[Nlor shall 39. Id.
any persou be subject for the same offence to he twice put 40. Id. 8 7.
in jeopardy of life or limb: .. ."US. CON=. amend. V.
41. Id.
3. Quoting in part the Order of Suspeusion seut to Thaq 42. Id. 7(h).
from the Texas Depaitnient of Public Safety on March 21, 43. Id. 5 6(a)(l).
1995.
44. Id. $6(h).
4. North Caralit~a11. Pearce, 395 US. 711, 717, 89 S. Ct. 45. Kzrrth Ranch, -_ U.S. --, 114 S. Ct. at 1946, 128
2072,2076,23 L.Ed.2d 656,664-65 (1969).
L.Ed.2d at 779.
5. Blockbrirpr i g . United States, 284 US. 299,304,52 S. Ct. 46. Id.
180,182,76 L.Ed. 306,309 (1932).
47. Id. a t , 114s. Ct. at 1948, 128 L.Ed.2d at 781.
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FREE STUFF!!!
(or How to Get Court of Criminal Appeals
Opinions & Honddown lists Free and Fist!)

I

know this article
may seem to have a
bunch of jargon in
i t and you may not
want to know how this
stuff works, but you
probably took a driver's
education course before
you were allowed to
drive. In said course
you may have had to
learn far more than you
wanted to know about
spark plugs, distributors, transmissions and
differential gears. You
were told that if you
didn't know about these
things, how would you
recognize that it was
malfunctioning and
therefore making the
auto possibly dangerous to be on the road.
This article is kindasorta like that.
VOICE VOLUME15 NUMBER2 MARCH96

I love free stuff!! Especially when the
free stuff can be usedin my law practice.
When I discovered that I could pet
1
O ~ i n i o n sand Hand-down lists f r o ~ nthe
Court of Criminal Appeals (hereinafter
'TCA") and get them on the day of ielease
By Jay S. Jackson
by the Court all at "no" cost to me, I was
ecstatic!! Every Wednesday, the CCA puts
their materials on the "Windows on State Government" bulletin hoard("BBS").
The CCA files on this BBS contain the Hand-down list of the activity of the
Con1t for the preceding week, a list with names and addresses for the attorneys
for the State and Defendant for the files which had an Opinion w~ittenand the
Opinions themselves (including the concunences and dissents as applicable).
This BBS is p~ovidedby John Sha~p,Comnptroller of Pnblic Accounts and may
be contacted by dialing 1-800-227-8392 through your modem.
Of course, since there ain't no such thing as a flee lunch, there ARE costs for
this. You have to have your own conlputer with a modem and communications
software. Further, you bave to bave a telephone in older to call the bulletin
board which carries the CCA n~ate~ials.Then, after you download the CCA
files, you will need another program to "unlock" those files.
The fflst time you use this service, you will be asked for your namc and other
information in order to establish an account with, and a paesword on, the BBS.
While the use of a password may not seexi necessary, ya' gotta have one to use
the BBS. Since you create your own password, niake it easy for you to remember. After your tkst time use of this BBS, you will only need to enter your name
and password to "log-on"the BBS.
The tkst screen you will see after you log-on is dominated by a large Texas Flag.
Just below the flag is a menu offering seve~aloptions. Choose option #3 (Texas
State Government Info~mation). That menu will immediately came up. On this
one you choose option #5 (Informatio~iAbout Specific State Agencies). Guess
what?!? A new menu. Choose option #5, again(Court of Criminal Appeals).
BINGO!! You have just reached the menu for the CCA! For first time users,
READ THE TEXT APPEARING BELOW THIS MENU WITH ITS
CAVEAT!! These materials are similar to the cases pinted in the "advance
sheets" for they are subject to revision and co~rection.
Menu choice #I tells about the Cout of C~iininalAppeals. Menu choice #2
will take you to the file list of available CCA files. These files will be named by
a mnemonic which uses the month and day the file is put on the BBS; i.e.,
"NOV15.EXE". Follow the inst~uctionson the screen about selecting the file or
files you want to download. After you have finished downloading the desired
files, simply type "X" at each menu request and back out of the BBS.
The file, or files, you have just downloaded are compressed files ("zipped up")
in older to save space in the memory of the computers in which they ale stored.
To use such a file, it must be un-con~pressed("nnzippefl.
Aftw the CCA file is unzipped, you will see a file list similar to the following:
NOV15.TB, ATTORNEY, 12345.a, 12345.b. 54321.a, 54321 .b, 54321 .c, 34567,
45678. NOV15.TB is the band-down list for Noven~ber15, 1995. ATTORNEY
gives you the names and addresses of the attorneys for the State and the
Defendant far each case with a written opinion. Filenames which are numbers
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(with or without hyphens) are the Cause numbers of the various Opinions. From my example list 12345.a, and 12345 .b
are the filenames for a case with the cause nu mber 12345.
The ".a" file is the Opinion of the CCA. The " .b" file may be
a concurrence or a dissent. If you see several duplicate filenames d iffering only by the extension, you are looking at a
case wherein there were separate concuiTences and/or dissents
f iled by the respecti ve j ustices. A fi lename without any
extension is an opinion without concuiTence or dissent.
After I've un-zipped the files I copy them into my wordprocessing program (WordPerfect for Windows 6.1 © Novell ,
Inc.) in order to read and print them.
Every three months or so, the BBS will dispose of the old
files. If you want a file, get it when it comes on the BBS or
wait for the hard copy
I know that these instructions may seem vague; there is a
reason for that. We don' t all have the same equipment and
software. I have an IBM-clone personal computer ("PC"). It
has a "486" central processing unit which is fas t, to me, but
no longer the cutting edge of comput ing tech nology. My
modem processes informat ion at the rate of 14,400 bits per
second . I use a communication terminal program called
'TELI X" (© deltaComm Development) to control my modem
and access the BBS. I use a program called PKUNZIP to
expand the compressed CCA file.
For an excellent article on BBS operation , sec Editor-inChief William P. Allison's excellent comment on the TCDLA
BBS in o ur Voice for October, 1995 (pp. 8 & 9). O ur
(TCDL A's) BBS contai ns many fi les wh ich can be downloaded for use in your office, either for professional reasons
or for "personal therapy"(the games). One of the files on it is
PKZ204G.EXE which is a recent versio n of Pkunzip. I
strongly recommend reading E-I-C Allison's comment.
The "Windows on State Government" BBS also has many
other files which may be of interest. For instance, the complete text to the Texas Constitution (new amendments added
on the date of effectiveness). The Texas Lottery ru les and
results are on this BBS. (If you think that any given chapter of
the Code of Criminal Procedure is arcane and dense readi ng,
j ust read the rules concerning those little balls we see tlying
around on Wednesday and Saturday nights.) There is also a
way to gain access to other BBS's operated by other State of
Texas agencies.
One other tip, if you are like me and have
"Call-Waiting" service on the one telephone line you use for
both your voice and modem, you must disable it prior to calling any BBS. This is accomplished by diali ng *70 immediately prior to d ial ing the BBS number. Per the telephone company's own instmctions (see the boring part in fron t of the white
pages), the disabling of the "Call-Waiting" feat ure wi ll cease
when you hang up. In my system, TELIX automatically puts
the disable code in front of every number I dial through the
modem. Failing to disable "Call-Waiting" will subject you to
a great deal of agony if you receive a call while using a BBS.
In such event, the "beep" you hear that indicates a call is coming in will TOTALLY disr upt yo ur modem's activity and,
therefore, interrupt your use of the BBS.
For more information about your specific situation, I recommend that you speak with your computer consultant (even
if it is the neighbor's 9 year old kid). Make sure that you
impress your consultant with the need for the replies to your

questions be in one-syllable words and that the condescending
tone of voice in the reply be held down to a tolerable level.
After all , you may be called on to defend the little devil for
computer "hacking" ...
Robert Cavazos and the other folks who keep the W indows
on State Government BBS up and runn ing will assist with
answers to technical questions and may be reached by calling
1-800-531-544 1, extension 50996.
My most heart-felt thanks go to Kim Heske, owner of PEOPLE COMPUTING, here in Nacogdoches, for being my computer g uru, and to Annetta Phillips, my legal assistant, for
assisting me with the word-processing of this article.
I never liked those nasty notices from John Sharp's office
regarding the tax on my occupation; however, if my tax dollars paid for this service, I am mollified to a small degree. *

Jay S. Jackson is a solo practitioner in Nacogdoches who
graduated from the Unil'ersity of Texas in Austin in 1972 with
a B. A. and in from South Texas College of Law in 1977 with
a J. D.
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